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ON FBEEDOM.
Once I wish I might rehearse
Freedom's poem in my terse,
That the slave who caught the strain,
Should ihrolt uultl ho snapt his chain.
But the Spirit said, Not no;

priucipTes,

Speak it not, or speak tt low ;
N'aiue not lightly to I* *aul,
Uirt too precious to U? prayed,
Pasaiou not to be expre-t,
But by heat ingot' the breast;
wouldst th»u the mountain find
Yet
Where this deity is shrined,
Wtie give* the *ra« and sunset-skies
Their unspent beauty nf surprise,
And, when It list* him, wukrn can
Brute and savage iuto men ;
Or, if in thy breast he ahine,
BleiwU the starry fates with thine,
Draws unlets, ni,;h to dwell with thee,
An J luakes thy thought* arehaiigels be;
Freedoui's aecrvt wou'd'«t liuxi know f
Jtfkht iitou feeias; rashly do.
—

[IL W. Kmkkso.vJ

j
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WILLY AND I.

crew together in wind and ruiu ;
We shared the pleasure and shared the (Main ;
I would have died tor him, aud he,
I thought, would have done the same for tne—
WiUy and 1!

We

Sum ner aid wiuler found us together,
Through snow, and storm, and shiny weather,
Together we hid in the scented buy4
Or plucked the blossoms of our English May—
Willy uud 1!
I called !iim husband—he called me wife;
We huildcd the drenrn of a perfect life :
lie \v;ii to cummer some nolle state,
1 was to lave him through every fateWilly and 1!

(air.
Oil! lie wm *> fair with golden hair;
A11J hi* breath wa* »\vevt a* our homestead
said—
*o
the
aeiyhbors
Mr ckeek* were red,
A thousand piiim we were not wed—
Willy aud 1!
Now I fttund nloiio in the wind and raio.
With nooeul* the plenaure and all the |>ain.
1 uni n be^ar, and Willy it dead,

And I ho hlood of another i« on hi* head—
lN>or WUly und I!

AGRICULTURAL.

jittered,

or

tht t'nion

alone

used,

hay, and slightly moistened—but
large quantity of this grain ha* a tendency to dry ofT the milk. It is better adapted

straw or

and Journal.

a

"Cowards themselves have their

ments of

courage."

mo-

spoak

its

investigated

of those who havo

operations, and

pub-

from

Those who nro disposed
to try it, can do so on a few acres, and with
The utility and feasibility
n few animals.

lished

account*.

of this system, will thus bo ascertained
without trnuhlo or expenso, and those who
their operations
may prefer it, can extend
ail libitum, while those who think it not
"
Tho Hon.
can renounce it.

practicable,

Josiah t^uincy, President of Harvard Col"
lege," 'says a late writer, has one of tho
finest farms in the

vicinity

fence

a

on

/ingle

the

premises

;

field, devoted

It is

of Boston.

cxtcusive and surrounded by a
hawthorn hodgo, but there is not

flourishing
an

interior

the wholo presents
to all tho various

purposes of agriculture. No part of it is
allotted to pasture, properly speaking, as his
cattlo are fed in their stills, and never sufand the adfered to roam over the fields
vantages ol his system are thus given
—

•*

Formerly

thero

wre seven

miles

of inte-

rior fences to be kept in rcpiir, but by keeping his cattlo up, (he whole of this expense
is saved.
Formerly sixty acres of this form
devoted to pasture; but now a greater

were

number of cattle

by

one-third

are

kept

on

product of twenty acres, and tho cattle
arc iu tbo best condition.
Tlio savins by thc«o means is cnonnoup,
and the iiuinen*« advantages arising from it
the

too

nre

apparent

t»> need to bo dwelt upon.

the cattle are fed «pon
grass, green oats or barley, cut the da; before and suffered to vrilt in the sun, and tho

During

the

manure

suiumcr

whieh is thus saved will

than

more

trouble. The
pay the extra expenso and
farm is most highly cultivated, and every
kind oI gr lin nnd vegetablo has its place/
Tho expense ef keeping seven miles of fence

repair, is certainly no insignificant item,
while the increase in.the number of aniunls

in

—

ono

tlrrJ, deiaons'ratrt that

r..».r^

cattle

be led fr»un the sime number of aeree
under tho new, than under the old systemStill, tho cxponso of Uedin**, it must be

enn

recollected, is increased somewhat under
tho latter.

w.

WJWTERINO JHICH

Tho
ouo

subject

in which

COWS.

of wintering milch cows is
large majority of our reader*

a

lot pcebebly mo»t of neople
but a siaclo domestic animal keep
a cow, and thoee who axe not tho* limited
generally include more or leas of ilwao faithAud the
ful creatures among their alock.
milch cow is worthy of this distinction. She

are

interested,

who

own

kWMilflilillf

to Cttert «r w<U Nrmcr, va to MipM ll ft MM
Ibftt wfflftMpftN fcra«Ur Wttk to*

raktaii,
>rj,—«fcytoftftM
of Va« toraisa Pum, vtto» «topMk Ml
totav kern In this stoUse. ftrlwp
M<hn*tlii<ilbr
•

r

.!/,

—

stosHrat

CARD

PAINTIRO,—.

t

HMiodacto Um Botocritor to jmrtoaM ft AMUm V

»

Curt,hit Cti4 S»mr4, And paictoaing Um toaitf rfii
—Dftfcctfw to l«|t qwnrtlUs, tototoaMtolo —<0
•It oNcra In Ui( branch of tto butem to tto aa*t pastel MltofccOM. C»i< b—rt >f ftHftota»ftnd yttUqr >l»
vayaoahftntf. E7 Onlen fcr so/kind of Job Mutfeg
M*it bj
or fbnraKM brMftO praiBd/kMvwS
Umoi imp JocftJiu. Orriftft. ^
L. 0. CQW+MLa

mained unbroken, when suddenly a furious her husband, and every on® else, provided moat grope their way to the grave through
barking commenced, accompanied by low there wu no personal violance. If aha a long night. Bat the light of bliti wjU
growling. Each prepared his arms; tne in- should be bruised, beaten, or roughly ban- bant upon then. Long ah all .we rememstruments sounded; and the mastitis being' died, (hen sha would be justified mdiecJot- ber tbo two blind children.—Baltimort Dxi7":
'»1o
lot loose, precipitated themselves pollmeil ing the faot. Whether the testimony giv- patch.
in the direction of the struggle. Their furi- en in the case truthfully interprets Um can- ;
•r*"''
1
.-.i *i
;■

ous barking was soon confounded with the non* of the
church, we, of course, bare no
cries of the hunters and the din of the In- means of knowing. But if the witnesses
struracnts, mingled with the formidable offered by the defendant on this trial gare a
growling of the bears, making altogether a correct expose, then the conclusion would
hideous concert, which, rolling along the seem to be simply this:—Any Catholic
sides of the valley, was repeated by the dis* Priest is privileged to offered to offer gpss
tant echoes. At this moment the young and indecent insult to a female at the conbaron regarded his companion, whose coun- fessional, all for the glory of God and spe-

remained calm and cial .edificolion of the Virgin Mary.
The iury in tho caso of the Be*. Mr.
"Attention, sir," said he in a low voice. Frowennoper
promptly brought in a verdict
"The bears are not far from us ; let your of " guilty." The Justice imposed a fine
on the defendant of flvo dollars and costs.
aitn be true, or else.——"
"
Bather a Ugbt penalty proportioned "to* the
your counsels for yourself ski"
Keep
u
Attention!" repeated Villetreton, with* offence.
out sooming to notice tho surly response,—
"ho approaches!"
Those who were placed in front of the EANZAS ENTERPRISE.
cascade, seeing the animals directing their The meeting at Sons of Tempcrance Hall, on
course to the bridge, cried from all parts,
Monday nifftit, demonstrated the necessity of mort
"Look out, look out, Villetreton!" But the room for
those who want to become acquainted
breaking of branches, followed by the roll- with
its capabilities snd productions, and
Kansas,
ing of loosened stones down the prccipice,
had already aiven warning of tho animal's the meant of getting there. Scores of people,
mulo and I'einule, fulled to obtain admission, and
near
approach. Malatour became deadly went
home. The League voted to hold its next
carbino
held
his
firmly
however,
he,
pale;
in tho attitude of a resolute hunter.
meetiflg in Franklin Hell, and as a means of deA bear at length appeared, with foaming fraying the expenses, to charge an admission fee
tenance, though
scornful.

pale,

•

mouth and glaring eyes, at times turning of three
There
if he would fain strugglo with his pur-

cents at

the door.

meaning of thb
suers; but when ho sa*r iho bridge, his only thronging together of our people. The "hard
way of escapo, occupied, he uttered a fear- times " are bringing their remedy. The people
ful growl, and raiting himself on his hind arc
going Wot, to till the soil, and be independlegs, was rushing on our two hunters, when ent. The men of energy who have been thrown
a ball struck him in tho forehead, and he
out of employment by the
present depression of
fell dead at their feet.
business, are determined to work hereafter for
Malatour convulsively grasped his gun,
thomaelvea. Others, who ara •till employed, but
—he had become completely powerless.—
who have alruggled against the grasping* of cap*
more
anu
new
louder
cries,
presSuddenly
ital with poor succcss, go with them, with their
sing, were heard.
•'
Fire, fire, he is now on you!" cried small means, in the hopo of a better reward for
the pareur, who appeared unexpectedly, their labor. Men of property, also, are looking
and agitated, his gun to his shoulder, to the new country as offering advantages over
pale
but afraid to fire, lest he should hit his mas- the old Slate*. They want to get rid of the crowd,
as

ter.

The latter

round; it

percoiving his agitation, turned

wa«

indeed lime.

On the other

side of tho bridge, a bear, much larger tliun
the first, was in tl|o act of making the final

can

he no doubt m to th«

An India* Vurrn. Wo read in Um
memorial 0! Bordeaux,of Sunday"Princtf"

Maharajah-Murrender-Mahlnder-Bahaden,

of Pnltfalah, in India, whoaer expected arrival at London was recently announced,
and who waa preoceded by a letter opening
a credit of 12,DOO,OOOf, at different banka
in England, hat marked bit entrance Into

Enrope by a atrqnge piece of eccentricity.
Instead of prooeeding direct to London, m

had been expected, be baa comtqenoed Ma
peregrinaiipna in the West by the city of
Bordeaux, where he diaembiarked threo
days ago from a venae! whieh came from
Calcutta. The opulent nabob, inalead of
going to a hotel, purohaaed a houae in tbo
Hue Torn bo I'Oly, to which a garden ia attached, and he haa it conaiderable expenae
caused it to be furiahed to hia 'own particular taate. Yesterday he went to a noted
cap-maker, Rue de Palement St Catherine,
and bought a whole carriage full of capa.
He then drove about the town and amuaed
himaelf by throwing from the window of
the vehicle capyjo everybody who wore
hala. It waa riflnmg bard at the time.—
The
capa, whioh are waterproof, were repaired by the publio with hurraba of aatiafaction."

Tax Boy akd £i Bmcm. A boy hwirhis father say, " T5s a poor rulo that
won't work both ways," said
** If
my father applied this rule in hii
work, I will tent it in myplajr."
So, setting up a row of bricks, threo or
(our inches
apart, ho tipped over tho first,
which, striking tho sorond, caused it to fall
on tho third, and to on throughout tho whole
row, until the brioks nil lay prostrate.
"
Well," said tho boy, " oaob brick has
knocked down the neighbor which stood
next to it; yet I only tinned ono. Now I
rid of tho pauperism and vice, and rid of the ev- will raise one, and see ir it will raise its
erlasting fluctuations in trade, which harrasa tSem neighbors. I will see if Ibis rulo works both
here. They want more room and.better com- WOTS."
fie looked in vain to see them rise.
pany.
"
Hero, father," said the boy, " it is a
We cannot refuse encouragement to thia ipirit
of emigration. Tho North Is crowded. The old poor rule tfiat won't work both ways. Tbey
knock eaoh other down, but aro not disposed
cities, especially, are running over. There is no
to
help each other up."
elbow room. There are two applicants for every
"
My son," said the father. " bricks and
louf of bread
two applicants for every tenement
mankind are nliko
made of clay, active in
two applicants for overy chantc to labor.
We
oach other down, but not disposed
knocking
have imported men, by liundreds of thousands, to
help eaoh other up. When men fall,
and they huve crowded into the cities. To set
they want company ; out when tlmr rise,
tlmm to work, hanks have been multiplied and tbsv prefer to stand alone, like yooder bricks,
business enlarged; but banks do not make bread, and see others prostrato beneath them."

ing

—

—

—

and an incrcn«e of trade does not
always increase
the wealth of the wealth of tho country. It is

Paornxcr and Few. A correspondent of
tho Detroit Adrortisor, writing from Coo*
than to cireulato bank notea.
cord, N. II., gives the world the benefit of
Our fanners aro taking this Kama* fever.
They
his viows as follows :—
are getting tired of thin
and
rocka
and
Croats.
soil,
"
The know nothings aro
Not n few of thein the very l*?st of tliein
will
gaining ground
so say the know
go West in tho Spring. They uro not the men very fast in this Siato
the Stote can best spare; hut their own circuin- somethings ; and the present prediction is,
that both branches of tho Legislature will
stances will bo improved
by the change ; and we
ofTer no objection. Let '# thin out; try a better be secured by tho order, and that consesoil and climate ; throw away tho euslaving fash- quently two United States Senators will bo
sont to Washington noxt
year.
ions that ruin the toiling men of the old States;
Tho administration party here, look rathand strike out for new homes and better fare.— er
anxious, and several organ hints have

better to

produce than

to

—

traffic

—

better to labor

—

—

ProviiUnce Tribune.

been thrown out, in regard to marrying the
whin and democrats, in ordor to successfully
battlo against tho new order, or American
A Blind Girl feeling for a Sunbeam.
party. Tho whigs, however, turn, a cold
shoulder to tho loving advance of Messrs.
The aun lias just burst out through the
Pierce, Douglas & Co., and their agents,
clouds, and a heavy golden beam camo in at in this State.
They probably think witk
How bright and cheerful! It
our window.
Horace Biglow, that
comes in so silently jot it
speaks to (he hdart.
"
'Taint a Lnowiu' kin' o' cattle
Thank a kind God for sunshine !
Ages on
That's L etched with mouldy corn."
ages it has illuminated and gladdoned the
world, yet wo hardly think of tho great founSilks and Soup. The splondid establishtain of light and beauty.
Writing of sunshino brings to mind a ment of Stewart, in Now York, has been
touching incident which came under our ob- turned for tho nonce, into a mammoth res*
serration as wo were travelling in tho cars.
Opposite us were seated a family of four, ervoi; of soup, which articlo is daily dealt
consisting of a manand his wife, and two out by the proprietors, to the needy. Mr.
children—boy and girl—twins, and totally and Mrs. Stowart are the head waiters. ▲'
blind. Two lovlier children wo novor saw.
Now York paper says:
The family were from the South.
"The lady dealt oat tho first plates of
A southern sun had given eaeh cheek a
Tho
rich olije complexion, relieved by a beauti- soap herself.
gentlemen, whose
ful bloom upon tho children's countenances. hands had been accastomed to handle the

of trackcrs and scouts, provided with wai simply for this .reason: the
of discordant instruments, trum- which I gave him was a public one,—tho
I
likewise.
to bo
public
pets, pans, drums, &c., &c., were assem- reparation ought
is
do
Villotreton
Monsieur
the
The question Iim been agitated of Into
nowdeclaro
under
tho
walls
of tho chateau, with
bled
shall
•'
tho pareur nt their head : whilo by his the bravest of the brave, and that I
Whether tho potato crop is most successit towards all and against all."
maintain
stood
tho
nide
who
mnndrin,
"—
proudly gunrd- " This lime, at
fully cultivated on light or heavy land ?
least, I shall not tako up
od a dozen largo mastifft, hold in loash by
4'
Soiuo persona assert that they never consider
Monsieur d'Araentre.
said
I listen, sir."
cauntlef,"
I his vigorous helpers. Tho young baron and your
"
44
•' Thcro is a brave
cried
it safe to plant potatoes on uplands, or those
Monsieur d'Argentre just now stated his friends, armed with carbines nnd huntyoung man !
of
had
admitted
master
his
whom
moments
their
have
that
the
bravest
which have a largo proportion of sand in
knives, hud scarcely appeared, when, by the pareur,
ing
fear. Without taking as serious his anec-; a sign from the pareur, tho whole troop to his tablo, hnd bo endeavored to conceal
their composition, unless tho season is wet
dote of Monsieur de Turenne, I shall ndd moved silently, forwaril.
"Nothing could belter
The dogs thorn- a furtive tear.
!
und cold. Others never plant on lowlands,
that, with the exception that exists between ; selves seemed to understand the importance prove to me, sir, that with a little expericalm in Iho presence The
and deprecate with great bitterness the idea muscles and nerves, the courage of the du- I of this movement, and
dispensed
boy was lightly built, had finely chisel- richest laces, silks, satins,as &o.,
nothing was heard ence, you will be
the face led features, and
muoh grace as
bair qf dark brown, clus- the soup to the poor with
of risking so important a crop to tho con- ellist is more an affair of habit than of prin- I but the confused tramp of feet, blending of bears, as you are, I am sure, in
to!
innn
anicles
of
to
state
out
their
for it is the natural
costly
with tho noise of tho distant torrent, or, at' of an enemy."
tering in rich curls around his neck. Tho they had dealt
tingencies of tho weather. After uiany ciplo;
the rich. Such attentions as these to suflove peace, if not for tho sake of others, at Ii intervals, the cry of some belated
was yet nsoro slendor, and
m
a
fragile
nightyears' experience and observation, I nn> in- least for himself. Do you wish me to bird flying heavily homeward in the doubt.if, and of the most spiritualised beauty. fering humanity do human natur* honor.—
I
Catholic
Boman
Another
clined to tho opinion, that, taking one sea- prove it 1"
the
Outrage. Her habit was dark. Her hair was black as There were relieved on Thursday, 285
ful glimmer of
yet unopened day.
44
tresses confinod by a persons."
Enough, sir; we are not here to listen i As tho party rcachod tho crest of tho
son with another, as the phrase is, the potato
night, its heavy,
The amount of suffering in New York
f
to a sermon."
Kr.Kouu, Deo. 23, 1854. The Hot. Mr.
I mountain which immediately overhung tho
hand, which glitter *d brightly upon
is moro certaiir, and much more productiro
1
"
q dark back ground.
both seemed this season, is represented by all as fear*
Vet a moment. Here is my proposit chateau, tho first rays of tho sun breaking Frowcnhoper, ]tastor of the Gorman CathoThey
Where tho ion—we are all assembled here this eve- from tho East, glanced on tho summit of tho
on light, than on heavy soil.
ful.
lic church io tho North ward ol this city, happy, conversing with an intelligence be*
nnd suddenly illuminating the
texture of tho toil is fine and not too much ning,
their
absence:—
of
leave
to
our
Pyrenees,
years.
yond
before
and
previous
whs arrested
Judge
brought
Death or Sematoa Norais. The tele*
Tho train stopped for a moment upon the
these gentlemen landscape discovered beneath them a deep
disposed to retain moisture, tho crop can be I ill vile you, then, as also on
for assaulting and beatwith
Nichols,
yesterday,
or
covcrod
route. Tho windows were all raised, and graph brings information ol the death of
troes,
bear
hunt
estate,
to
a
majestio
my
pino
present,
valley,
often
in
several
weeks,
earlier
than
got
days,
The Hon. Moses Norris, Senator from New
rather amongst the the precipices of Clat, which murmured in the fresh breezo of tho ing Mis. Zapt, a German woman and a the children loaned out as if to see.
on Soil of an oppoaito texture.
This is of in the Eastern
You are very el- morning.
The following aro littlo girl heaved a long si^b, and then Hampshire, uhioh took place at Washington
his
church.
oi
member
Pyrenees.
1
last night. Mr. Norris was a man of mod*
back to the seat, exclaiming—
great consequence where curly maturity is pert. Monsieur do Malatour—you can snuff
Opposite to them tho foumiotr waters of a briefly tho facts, as uppears from tho testi. leaned
4«
erate abilities, a strong partisan democrat
a caudle with a pistol at nine
0, mothor, 1 cannot see anything."
un object of regard, or where
paces, and cascade fell for sorno hundreds of feet thro' monv before the Justice
injury is an- vou have no
A tear trembled in her eye, and her voico and a pro-slarery man. His torm would
at the smallsword.— a cleft which divided tho mountain from tho
ticipated from early frosts. In fuvorablo Well, I slmll equal
Mrs. Zapf went to the confessional to con- was so sad and low that it went to the heart have expired on the 4th of March next.—
vou ltefore a bear, and summit of the
ono of those caplace
By
baso.^
while of every
seasons, I huvo found clayey loam, manured if
passenger who heard the beautiful It will be the duly of Gov, Baker to apyou succeed,—1 do not even say in prices of nature which testify tho primitive fess to tho priest above mentioned;
with plaster, do remarkably well; but since lodging a ball in his head, but merely in convulsions of our globe, tho chasm was at tho coiifesftional, the priest Mid to her: but nn/ortunato croature.
point some person to till tho office until
|"
1
"
You and your husband are very bad peoNeither can I see, Bell: but I know ev* that time, as the Legislature will not meet
tho appearance of the rot, I have made lit- firing upon him,—I shall submit immedi- surrounded by a natural bridge, tho piles of
children to the froe ervthing is beautiful," said h«r brother.— until Juno. It is quite remarkable that
to meet you face to face with
pranite at each side being joined by ono im- ple; you tend your
tle use of gypsum, as I am convinced that ately after,
devil's school; '»You're beautiful, are you not, Bell 1 "
New Hampshire should have lost two Senany weapons you choose to name, ifince it mense flat rock, slmost seemed to verify tho school; the free school is the
it conduces to tho perpetuation of tho dis- is
only at that price I am to gnin your good tublo of the Titans; for it nnnearoJ impos- your children will be damned and soul to Just then a flood of sunshine gushed from ators by death — Messrs. Atherton and
fee.
the white clouds in the west like a flash,and Norrii
ease, if it is not to be contemplated as its opinion.''
sible that these enormous blocks of atono hell, unless yon take them away,"
daring the first Congress under
"
44
woman to come fell full and warm
the
told
Are
to
He
furthermore
a
sir1
raised
been
such
havo
an
over
upon the cheek of the Oen. I'ieice's administration.
could
eleNeither do I allow any kind of macause.
you playing comedy,
"
Uuiie the contraiy. And I even re- vation by human agency. Sinister legends to bis house after tho business of the clh* sad girl, and upon the tears in her eyes.—
nure to bo applied directly to the
crop, con- ! peat that this extreme haste showa more were nttacbed
to Iho place ; and the moun- fessional was over; the accordingly went, Quick as thought she put up her band, and
considering it injurious in the same way as the courage of tho nerves, than the true taineers recounted with terror that no hun- and was shown in the room by the cook.—» attempted to grasp the golden pencils that A Prison Trnantlkss. The Now Haven
the priest looked were playing throngh her thick braids upon Advocate says that the jailor of (ho Now
plaster. 1 plant ray potatoes on soil that \ courage, arising from principle.''
ter, with the exception of tho pareur, had As soon as she entered,
her chil- her neck and oheek. Eagerly she shut her tandon county prison was io tlio office of
of
sending
44
matter
The
the
of
tho
door.
I
acat
have
should
What guarantee
ever been posted
bridgo
1,
boa bin previou»ly enriched, nnd have
Mauro,
that paper on Tuesday, and alated that be
became
school
free
of
to
tho
dren
immediately
hand upon vacancy, and a shadow fell upon
either tho
—
your proposition, .that you will not without bocotning tho prey
bis prison being
not, for the three years, last past, lost threo
"
the
priest per- her countenance as she failed to touoh tho wm oat of baaineM
endeavor to evade me ?
bears or the precipice. But tho pareur was I the topic oi conversation,
the five months under the
During
was
bushel* from the rot. My neighbors, who again
school
free
ompty.
44
to partake of this ri-1 sisting that the Protestant
sunshine.
;
My word, sir; which I lake all my! too cood a Christian
Maine Law, the difference in prisoners,
|9
ft.
Aft.,
II
"
the devil's school. The woman would not
persist pertinaciously in tho old way of ma- comrade* to witness, and place under the 1
Mother, I cannot feel it; bas It fled oat
wilh the corresponding months
compared
as to its being of the window ?"
doubt
but
admit
expressed
it,
nuring and cutting their sod, and stimulat- safeguard of their honor.'1
of 1853, waa vim. On Deo. 28, 1854, the
"
tho
nuu
school.
devil's
war*
me
the
Bell!»
me
What.
Thereupon
There ran through his auditory such a from the sijini 01
picci-!
number of prisoners waa 2; on D*c. 28,
ing the crop by copious application of pypher
"
Tbo sunshine, mother. It toacbod my
buzz of approbation, that De Malatour, pice combined, by destroying the hunter's laid hold of her, struck her," pushed
1853, 16. On Monday last, only one per.
her
sum, olten loose from ono quarter to one
and
ejected
check, bat I cannot touch that.**
though with a bad grace,* was obliged to presence of mind, made his aim unsteady, I violently against the door,
aon
:
occupied the hitherto welUleuanted
the
tesfrom
half of their roots, and are fortunate if
The mother's eyes swam in tears, as did
he was limply awaiting trial
they accede to the arrangement. It was then and his death tho inevitable consequence.— fiorn the room. It appeared
woman's breast was injur- those of nenrly all in the car. A blind girl premises—andof the
eso ipe thuo.
Early pLnting.1 consider highly agreed that on the first of September, »lh He could not, however, nltogothor divcct timony that the
Liquor Law. llere
for a violation
to
uurso
unable
was
she
so
that
present should assemble at the Chateau du himself of fears fur his voung master, who ed, so much
feeling lor a sunbeam upon her cheek:— are some of tho fruits of tho Connecticut
no matter what
essential
may bo tho cli,That beam was radiant with beauty, jet ebe Maine Law.
Clat.
obstinately persevered in his intention of her infant child.
mate, or the geological character of tho
It gleamati upon a
The defence set up- by the print vu coald not bohold it.
Whilst the young lord of the manor is occupying the bridgo with his antagonist.
canons
of
the
soil. In fact, I have rarely known a Ulo mnkin? tha necessary preparations for their
At er placing tho baron's companions at novel. It wu contended that
world, but all wns night to her. Its silrer
The genius of the Saxon race,
at
the
friendly
shall explain tho ncou«ation po«!s which he considered ihe most advan- tliu church requirod all transactions
bursting in the east, or its golden fading in to &•
plsnted crop to escape serious injury, where- reception, howowas
the
it
tho Tory musbat
be
secret;
liberty;
his
to
sacredly
followed
as
confessional
followed
the
day;
tho object, yet which hail tageous, the pareur rejoined
west,
men,"
ar.J
which
of
kept
as other fields, planted early, and yet undor
soch 'to be the bars' not
decline eular rigor of this nation, are inconaiateot
not branded him with any mark of dis- disposing them so as lo encompass tho val« that the woman, knowing
upon ber vision or faded at
with slavery. The intellect, with
biasing
precisely similar circumstances, both as grace among a cla«s of men so punctilious ley facing tho cascade, commanded th» requirements of the Catholic Church, and of day.
the boy tried eye, looking through history from the bea solemn obligation by tellcoincidence,
violated
until
be
of
a
the
honor.
hare
to
on
aland
silence
utmost
singular
cultivation,
preserved
By
they having
point
regards manuring
not
to feel of the breeze that came oool upon ginning onward, gases on this blot, and il
The young Biroii De Villetron, in enter- should hear the first bark of his dog. At ing her husband, she ought, therefore,
most wholly escaped.
It may bo a matter
Wiiomsc* wore the choek as the oars sped swiftly on. The disappears. The sentiment of Right, onoe
amongst the centlemen who formed the that signal tho mastiffs were lo be unloosed, to be believed under oath.
ing
of economy to cut the tubes, whero present
the existence of breese
tbe yellow fields very low and Indistinet, but ever more arhousehold guard of the kin? of France, the instruments sounded, and all to move introduced, who testified to
swept swiftly oecr
and oeqoeit- ticulate, because it is the voioo of the uni«
eipens* is contemplated ; but in tho end I carried with him principles wtiich remain- »lowly forward, contracting the circles a* some strange canonical laws, pertaining and meadows, and still waters,
blind
bat its verse, pronoonoes Freedom. The Power
anin
tbe
One
of
locks
wituesa,
tbe
to
confessional.
with
amidst
the
all
ted
the
Theso
am persuaded it is otherwise.
thecascado.
arboy;
frivolities
ed
of
If wo could
uncorrupted
they approached
bim. We involan* that built this labrio of things affirms ft in
the
District
unseen
were
interrogatories
by
tho
some
to
licentious
swer
moat
the
courts
in Europe. rangements being made,
one of
pareur and
footsteps
now
possess ourselves of tho original wild
that we could look apon the heart; and in the history of tbe Final
if
Such, bowerer, is tho charm of Tirtue, his dog, followed by the mandrin alone, Altornev, testified, that any improprieties tarily thanked God
tnbes from South America, and
at
them
woman
tneconfessional, tho beautiful world He has mode, and drop- of August, baa made ft sign to the ages of
were offered tea
plant
eren In the midst of Tice, that his «xem> disappeared in the depths of the wood..
R. W. Emuwon.
it • secret from ped a tear for for the hapless children, who his will
for savers! years in succession, without cuthim the
minutes the silence had ro- she would be bound to keep
conduct hail not
For
"Ono

moment," replied

the

now

comer,

who, young as ho was, wore the cross of
St. Louis.
41 No
remarks. Gentlemen, hasten.
"
Tob great haste in such cases, evince*
less a contempt for death than an anxiety j
to get rid of his phantom.''
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Hum! " said the pareur, scratching his tush. Springing backward, he seized the
ear:—It would boiler please mo to hnve carbine of his petrified companion, and
"And the b:ave also their moments of you elscwhero."
lodged its contents in tho animal's broast
Farms without Interior Fences.
He rolled, in
ere he could reach them.
fear."
"Why!"
to fattening than milk-making purposes.—
"
"
The expression is not that of a gentleBecause, to guard this post, a man the death struggle to whore they Hood. All
There can bo no question but that in lo- Both potatoes and applet aie excellent food
man.''
ought to bo in a state of grace, for he will litis was tho woik of an instant. Tho knees
calities whore land is high in price, and for cows, but do not produce as rich milk
"
It is that of Monsiour de Turenne, be between two deaths, the bears and the of the hardy old pareur shook with emotion
These
roots
are
or
as
beets
carrot*.
either
where farming materials are scarce, and
nt tho escape of his young master; as fur
whoso family equalled any of ours, and precipice."
among the best food# which can
the
the following method probably
dear
who
allowed
that
he
was not exempt from
fear
know
tho
and
do
not
411
Malatour, his livid paleness, and the con*
one,
with
be provided—to be used in connection
consequently
of other, thanks to your lessons."
vnlsive shuddering of his limbs, testified
of faim management would bo found to other kinds of fodder. No tingle food will such moments. Everybody has heard
his conduct to a bragadocio, who boasted
with your the slate of his mind.
HI am sure of that.
But,
as well as apfnper variety.
succeed
Its
adoption
14 Take
poMess many advantages.
your arms," said tho young baron
The thrift and health of all kinds of stock in his presence that he had never known leave, I should liko to guard the briJge
would unquestionably enable the owner to
in his hands the carbine;
a lighted candle
He
fear.
replacing
suddenly
passed
quickly
either
of
myself."
frequentrequires a supply water,
"
You aro sure, then, that the bears will "hero are our comrades,—they must not
economize largly in the matter of fencing, ly anil statedly,or always within their reach. under the speaker's nose, who instantly
see you unarmed: and, pareur. not a word
of It should be brought into the barn-yard, that drew back his head, Jo the great amuse- pass this way ?,'
and to increaso, very greatly, the number
but quite suro, no. Recol- of all this."
ment of tho bystanders, who laughed hear"Sure,
yes;
of!
wander
to
need
be
cattle
not
compelled
" Look! said he to his
his animals. Tho latter advantage would
are sullen and prudent beasts,
companions, as
to a distant stream or pond through the tily at this singular modo of tostingtho oth- lect that they
who never confide their plan of route to they gaihercd around, pointing to the monalso enable him to apply to hit lands annu- storm and cold. Such a journey tlicy will er's assertion."
"
strous beasts,—"one to each. Now, Monwhich not undertake unless
None but a marshal of France had dar- any one."
quite thirsty, when, ed to
ally an increased quantily of manure,
41
such a pleasantry.
I shall guard the sieur do Malatour, I wait your orders, and
To our subIt is agreed on.
try
more produc- were the water within their reach, they
fields
arable
his'
render
would
Now go and am ready to give tho sotiafaction you rewould drink much more frequently, but ject, sir. I maintain that your friend is a, bridge with my comrade.
tive and profitable. Soiling has thus far
and ycu,———
have tho trackers ready."
quire."
less at a time, not injuring themselves by coward,
"
"
The latter made no reply, but reached
And I,
resetted D'Argentre, hi*
received little serious attention in this eoun- abstinence at one time, or an over supply
"Very well, murmurcil the pareur, as
have
his hand which Villctretou cordially
on
out
him.''
shall
aa
and
1
dehis
retired
it
hu
than
lips firmly compresseye
at another. Their comfort in this respect eyes flashing,
try—less, we are confident,
ed.
months afterwards, all thoso invi shook.
Eight
tne
cleanliness
is
and
tuoro
shelter
as
as
in
nnd
well
In
particularly
serves.
Furopo,
"
That ovenlng n banquet was given to
Holla, gentlemen !" exclaitro.l n third tod, not excepting Monsieur de Malatour,
best economy, a« an animal wel! cared for
(!reat Ilritain, it is practiced to great extent,
to the warmth of the ar- who, despite tho delicuto attentions of the celebrate the double victory. Towards tho
who,
owing
parly,
le*s
food
and kept warm and clean, requires
a toast to "the vanquishand with the raaet ilattcring success.
The best gument, had joined the group unperceived. host, preserved a cold reserve, woro assem- end of the repast,
to keep it in thrifty condition.
and immediately acold
the
over
sys- mana^emmont is generally the cheapest in "This i« my affair," said lie to Monsieur bled at tho chateau. Tho mugniGccnt gran- ers" was proposed,
Its principal advantages
his arm ; then turning dour of tho Pyreneos, thsir shining sum- cepted.
Monsieur d'Argontre, glass in
the
onablea
to D'Argentre, holding
the
most
first
and
the
tho
in
it
"ittisfuctory
end,
are,
place
always
tems,
to his adversary, added,—" Monsieur de ! mits relieved against the bluo sky of Spnin, hand, rose to pledge it, when Malatour,
the thorough coing farmer.— Wool Groxctr
1 was an unlookcd for
farmer to keep more stock, nnd in the secMalatour, I am at your orders."
pleasuro to the greator also rising, held his arm, exclaiming,—"To
Stotk
and
Register.
u
In that case, after you, if neccssary," | number of tho guests, who, for tho most the sole vanquisher ot the day!—to our noond, to rea'ize an incroaml quantity of susaid D'Argentre, with hi? usual Calmness.
of
part, belonged to tho rich and fertile plains ble host! It was he alono who killed tho
perior manure from tho same number
41
Fur tkt ('man and Journal.
two bears; and if, throtigh his generosity I
honor,
you charm mo gentle- of tho intorior.
By
my
animal*.
Let us go."
men !
have allowed iho illusion lo last so long, it
Tho
their
a
arrival,
morning
following
of the method, however, only
w* can
Light and Heavy Soil for Potatoes.
affront
t

vwtoarmpMUicrtUltegmladrMM.

>

—

"
assistance " of stimulating esteem of bis officer* aid tbe friendship of
the roost wholesome and ting, or tho
attracted tbe atnotritious articles of food wbich we possess manure/*, and tako proper precaution! in i hia companions, but bad
One nlone
i tention of tbe icing himself.
—oue always in demand, and which there
propagating, to propagate only from tiu but, among bis comrades, Monaieir de Alalais no other means of supplying. Good cows
with tbe exhaustion of tho old stock ol sod, |
; tour, took umbraqo at this general favor,
always command hch prices, for they pay
I
am confidont tbe
a good profit.
But this profit depeuds largeplague would entirely 'and, on the occasion of some trifling exinsulted him.
ly on the attention they receive from their disappear, and tbo potato bo as healthy, J pression or gesture, publicly
Villetron refused to challenge him, as beowners—whether ther are so fed and cared
abundant, nutritious and raluable as bebut deterfur that titer are thrifty, health)'. and yield
ing contrary to his
in not
fore.
a. n. a.
that
cowardice,
this
the
mined
seeming
of
year.
largely of milk at all season*
It is poor economy to winter cows upon
fighting a well known duellist, should be
redeemed by somo aciion of eolat during
dry food alone. They need something
MISCELLANEOUS.
the campaign just commenced. That moA full How
more succulent and nutritious.
ment had arrived ; ami for bis noblo cono.' milk requires a generous supply oj the
duct in laking the Engitsh colors at the batTHE TEST OF COURAGE.
right kind of fodiler. Carrots, beets, oarstle of Fon'enoy, he received tbe cross of
nipa, or turnip* in addition to hay and an
St. Lou>s from tho king's own hand on tho
rilOM THE HUNCH.
occasional feed ol meal or shorts,—a judifield, tho eulogium of Maishall Saxe, and
cious use of hay, roots, and mesl,—will
Ono evening a short timo after the bat- n redoubled enmity on tho part of DeMalakttep the animals healthy and in good flow
of milk even in winter. In England milch tle of Kotenoy, (1745) a ;:roup of tho kind's tour.
r>*.
LnThe first care or the ycfcng baron on arcows are fed
principally on turnips nnd j' body guard was con#regaled near tbe
call
his majorooarse (odder, and are stabi^l through th« tona basin, at Versailles, listening to two of riving at his estate was to
winter. They have a ilijht feed of straw their number, disusing a subject which, riqiuo, an old faithful aeivant.
•n have business with thee, my master,"
or
hay in the morning, aud sliced turnips, at that period, was rarely u matter of con- said
he, cordially shaking him by the hand.
morning, noon, and evening, with an oc- troversy in military circles.
"
"
Refuse a duel alter a public affront! "
casional supply of good straw to their manSpeak, Mousicgnour," replied the pargers. Their stables are kept clean but well exclaimed tho fullest of the speakers, cur, who was deeply attached to his young
and are also well veutilated, avoid-' whoso bronzed feantnren wero rendered al- lord ; "you know tho old hunter is yoors
inu an far as mav be, currents of air, from most ferocious by a thick red moustache ; to the last drop of blood."
"
I never doubted it, my old friend. Did
which cattle will lake cold as well as hu- u it is a stain that all the waters of the delThe pro;>er rentilation of uge would not wash awav."
inau being*.
you receive my letter from Paris ?''
"
I repeal. Monsieur De Malalour," re"Yes, sir, and those gentlemen, your
stables, both for horses and cows, is too of- i
"
ten neglected.
plied the other in a calm, polite tone, thai comrades, will have somo work before
But all have not and cannot procure tho ! there is more true courage in refusing than them."
"
••
Aro tlioro bears on the heights, then 1
in accepting a duel. What is more comproper supply of roots. Tho drought of the mon
hand
hit*
vento
to
or
Baron
than
asked
extending
Villeton,
yield passion, envy,
past season injured materially or entirely
and what more rare than to resist in the direction of one ofc the lofty peaks,
cut otrthe root crop in many part of the geance ;
theml Thereforo it is a virtue when ex- whose summit, covered with snow, glittercountry. In this case hay and the coarser hibited at the price of
public opinion ; for ed "in the morning sun.
and
these
must
be
used,
properly , what costs
grains
—faFive in all, a comploto
nothing is esteemed as worth
prepared answer Tory well the desired purther, mother, and children ; besides an
pose. Good, well-cured hay is far from nothing."
•'
A marvel! Monsieur d'Argentre, 1 old bachellor, whom the Spaniards had
being despised, even by the most aristoto this side."
cratic of the till l'ail breed, though if first would advise, if ever the king gives you driven
"
In less than a week we shnll go in purthe command of a company, to have engrait
a
machine,
panted turough good cutting
some
will be more economically consumed.— ven on tho sabres the commandment,— suit of them. Do you know, pareur,
skalt do no murder.
of my comrades are rather rough sportsGi»e cows what hay they will fully dispose Thou
"
And wherefore not 1
Hi* majesty men ; there is one o( them who is able to
of, and a peck or so per day of bran, shorts
better servants, and the country snufF a candle with a pistol at twenty pawet to n proper consistence, would have
or
p^vender,
and seasoned with a little salt, and they fewer bullies. Take, as an example, him ces."
"
Hosier, perhaps, than to snuff a bear at
will continue in milk almost a* long and with whom you seem so much incensed ;
would
what
he
not
has
revenged
four,"
nobly
yon
replied (ho old man, laughing.
give nearly as much as when supplied with call an
"
But as I
That is what I said also.
affront, by taking, with his own
roots. Oats and barley, or oat* ami corn,
while your knaves should wish to judge of his prowess, you
hands,an
or
colors,
enemy's
mixture
a
form
ground together,
good
formed a prudent reserve must
most
place us together at the same post, at
provender for this purine. If corn meal behindprobably,
the enemy's baggage!"
the bridgo of Maurc, for instance."
is
it should be mixed with cut

produces one of
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party prejudices and predilection*, imbibed
In old political connection*, will continue to

ftnion nob Sonraal.

tyt

That the independent demo-i; Hats we aa Inquisition Among U« f
the
crate,
*'
progressive whigs and free
"
cri«« some one—
Aa inquWtlon!
will insist upon preserving their
separate "
identity, and, instead oi a heartfelt union, 1 What! a real Catbolio inquisition ! what
"
there 'will be no concert of action—that has become of tho
But
Know'Nothings'

operate still.

FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 28, »35.
*

editorial correspondence.

ate,

was

|

somewhat amended in the Sen-

by agreement and withoat division.—

The amendment* only to far Timed the original draft as to provide for seven wards intead of fire, and the election of three councilman in each ward instead of two. Moat
of tb« city charters in this State conform to
il in this particular. The charter provides
for a Municipal Court, and tMs feature of
the bill will make the appointment of a

judge,

should the charter bo

accepted,

a

mat-

soilen,'
j

each will have its separate interests to foster—interests entirely incompatible with!
the other—that in the
clashing of those sep-1
arato interests, strifo will bo
engendered;
and that the end will be
dissolving of tbo
alliance, and a separation into hostile fac-1j
tions. That the people, wearied and dis
tracted by conflicting views, will return and |
enlist under old party leaders.
Now, what is there to justify such an assumption? Furyens the whole mass of
the
people hav» in senriment been united
upon all questions %[ public policy.
They
have desired the some
things. They have
been kept from a concert of action
only by the
effort* of designing men, whose
private interests could
only be subserved by keeping
the people apart. This
partition wall is now
broken down—office
seeking has now gone

Acctsta, January 24,1835.
extended State interest hns
of
Nothing
occurred at the Capitol since my last wag
written. Of matter* of local interest to the
county of York,the only thing which has been
done is the paaaage to be en grossed of the
bill to incorporate the city of Biddeford.—
Tho bill

For tht Union and Tsiltrn Journal.

hold, friend, reader,—pcrhtps

we

do not

re-

fer sit all to tbo Catholics, when wo inako
the above query; in fact, to be plain, wo do

But still wo will not say that what
do refer to is no concern of tbo K. Nj.
An inquisition may exist outsido of any roligieus^ordar or denomination. It is not necessary to have a black pile of stone and mortar, with secret cells snd dungeons, and
halls oi torture, in and beneath its roof and
walls. It may exist in secret, however—
directly in your midst, and the inquisitors
may walk with you in your streets, and
not.
we

upon yoo ? Has it cter
meet with a loss ia jour
to
yoa
bnpponod
busioeta, and you unwittingly or bj necessior it to one
ty have entrusted the recovery
order to
ho
tho
Has
of these inquisitors?
to
tho
and
great detpay you in his pocket,
he
has
affair*,
of
knowingly
riment
your
and intontionally withheld it, and kept you
in suspenseTor weeks ! Why hat ho done
We will answer you—be■o. think you ?
the thumb

cause bo has e'etorminod upon your ruin.-—
He knew all the circumstunccs under which
Ho knew you hud no
you bepin business.
capital, perhaps. lie prophecied that you
would fail, nnd, like a wise prophot. ho
If he
means to help along the prediction.
a pottifoggor, will ho not bring
bo
to
happen
in a bill of costs ? Did tho wolt over scent

tho dead game, without, at least, trying to
himself of a portion of tho carcase 1

especial

interest to all

our

Jtjjersoniaw

then try you and sentence you, and you possess
The Wisconsin Fugitive Slate Case.—
without instinctive- Milimukie Jan. 15. S. M. Booth has
may feel tho thumb screws upon your hands, Did ho evor smell blood
been
into disrepute—old
found guilty for assisting in the escape of
prejudices are (kst d>ing and tho red hot pincers on your arms, and ly wishing to lap a little of it ?
out, and a sense of danger to the welfare of
Brother trader*, vo wish you would in- tho fugitive slave, Glover.
endure the rack and torture, and all the
the country and free institutions, Is
calling
from
unconscious
what
source
whilo
bo
form
they
them everywhere to unite for the common
yourselves whether such an inquisition
0^- One young lady in Albanv, N. Y.,
Will you do nothing, received 480 calls on New Year's day, not
exists nuiong you.
safety. To this call they will respond, they all procoed.
44
counting four military companies, ono fire
will come up from old
parties to protect the 14 Well," says ono, pray, sir, what do will you know nothing about it ? Will you company, and a host of poor relatives.
of
and
rights
"
administer a correchumanity
In answer, wo ask, are yoo trust your business in the hands of men who
yon mean t
tion to the flagrant abuse of
Emma R. Coe has been entered as
power ; they a trader? arc
bo cunningly bringing about
you seeking to gain a stand- may perhaps
will stand together; and tho
a student at law in the district court at PhilRepublican
oi
and
an
reforms,
ruin! This is
age
and to
will be the
in tho business

citizens
who are at all interested in the full and
complete execution of all laws nccessary for
world,
the fublic peaco and morul health of the party
botteryour
predominent party of the ing
till the great principles to which it condition
bohind the counter,
country
will
bill
The
standing
by
probably pass | is committed shall be the
community.
fixed policy of the and
the House as soon as it comcs up in regular
selling goods, no matter at all of what
country."
? Is it neceisary for you to purchase
kind
We conclude that it will bo found
course.
The .correction or the
nocoasity for lomo
your
goods in largo cities on croditl aro you
acceptable to our citizens.
now organization which should more faithjust starting in business, and perhaps withThen hat been great anxiety on the part
fully represent tho feelings and sentiments out much
Mr.
for
indiscapital, or with no capital but
the
of
of
Morrill,
opponents
of the peoplo, and vitajizo their action, hns
your honesty and intelligence ? When you
criminate removals. Mr. Morrill will hard- been
gradually, as the Prorrcssivo Age says, I
ly gratify thsm. Some removals will be forcing itseli upon the public mind. As ontcr tho wholesale storo in this city or
that, do you know why you aro asked your
made, but the principles upon which tbej questions
relating to pecuniary matters were name and placo of business first, and
why
will be made will bo approved by all good
adjusted, are after another, tho desire for at- the proprietor leaves you in the hands of
citizen*.
which parties his clerks and
The Governor has put on the nomination taining higher ground upon
suddenly disappears for a
stand
should
has
increased.
In tho new whilo ? Did
nover wonder when ho
book the namo or
11. Gilbreth, of
you
Benjan^
movement wo recognise tho discarding of
Mount Vernon as Sheriff tho county of
again makes his appearance, why he cither
the old dogma, thai politics and morals should looks so
Kennebec, in place of Mr. Pettingill, an anvery smiling, or again so eoldly
ti-Maine Law man, removed. Mr. Gilbreth not be associates. Heretofore tho rotor was courteous? Ilavo you never been denied
not allowed to ask if the candidate was a »ix months' crodit
for a hundred dollars
has been a whig with Maine Law symmoral and an otherwise qualified man. Was worth of
Moses
Tuber
also
been
nomigoods.
pathies.
he nominated by the party ! This question,
nated as Co. Commissioner of Kennebec i
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upon mutters or subjects connected with
A recent number o( the Progrttsiv» Age,
public morals; or tho despicable logrolling
a pajier published at Belfuat, contains a very und low tricks of
partisan leaders, which
well and ably-written article upon the future tins, as single matters led to the new moveprospects of tho Republican party, from ment. All these have combined, ncting tomatters of
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which

we

mako tho

following

extract:—

"
That tho present movement partake* of
all the feature* of a pre at and prominent
change, in relation to pnrties and polities in
It is
thU country, there can be no doubt.
not the result of a mcr* excitement, nor the 1
growth of a moment. It has been rising,
expanding, and shaping itself for many
years. It is the legitimate offspring of a
great neoessity. It has been calied into ex- j
istenco irotn the prevalence of corruptions
and intlucn. es adverse lo the interests and
welfare of the nation. Patriotic men of the
old parties aaw that they had become corrupt—that political demigogues had obtained the control of the government, and that
bat ween a class of Judases and Arnolds, the
Republic was fast loosing all that was dear,
noble and good.
The necessity which has called theTlepub
lican party into being, and given it light and
it perpetuity.
It
purpose, will also give
will live till it accomplishes the great ob
jeet nf its mission. It is made up of the
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and selfish, unpriueiplod men on one side—
and the peoplo on the other. Hie day that
is dawning is not a day of o£oe seekers, of
time servers, ot men of supple consciences,
but a day ol principle—of reforms.
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occurred
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Indians. Mr. F. wanted the bill printed 1 No. of lUaroboali
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122,000
10
»U^mb<>«U exploded
an unity of action had not been agreed ou 1 No.
Uii by ume
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sumption—* severe cough, Iom of appetite, night
sweats, dec. Hv the uw of the Balsam ho dispelled these itlarmin? encroachincnls, and is now

lhe enjoyment of
comparative good health.
Sold by ull druggists.
2w—3
Aokmts. J. Sawyer, S. S. Lord. Biddeford;
T. Oilman, J. G. Uollms, Saco; A. Warren, Kenin btmkr J.
Cousins, A. S. T.tuples, Kennebunk
port: W.
Wells; Snywurd & Webber.

—•

17 24

32 34

Note toG. L. Ilennett 150 00
10 23 100 23
Interest,
8M 0(1
!! Note to Martha Baxter,
27 88
Interest on same,
••
700 00
Note toBenja. Dalton,
31 77
Interest on Mine,
300 00
•i Note to Satn'l Merrill,
14 S5
Interest on same
•; Note to Riddeford Rank, 4,500 00
192 24
Interest on same

0,?79 97

ages,

•4

Liltlcfleld,

Alfred; J. Merrill. Springvulc; O. II, Snow, N.
KeiA'iek; J.Q. Th<MiipM>n, S. Berwick; H.. A.
I'ikc, Cornish; (* tiiilmnn, Buxton; J. Bracket!,
W. l'arsonsficld; J. Urackctt, L. Parsooslield.

K7"Bead Shaw Ar Clark's advertisement in
tin* paper, before you purchase your watchea and

jewelry.

Orixio* or Titt Skchetarv cr tub Stat* or
Vnauorr. HON. DANIEL P. THOMPSON,
who writes—Having seen the liencliciat effects of
your VepetaUc Pulmonary lUUuin for Cotiqks,
Colds a nil Consumption ia my fimily and neigh*
borkood, I feel free to say that I look upon il as a
very valuable medicine in the cure of diseases
for whichit is reeomiuemlcd.
For sale in Hiddefoni by J. Sawyer; Snco,
J. A. Berry. Price M ecuts—Larger size $1.00.

••
"
'•
•«

"
•«
"

00

2H6 00

missioner,

Geo. Caril for Y. 3c. C. II.
112 M)
R. Company,
Jas. Goodwin, C. Com's'er, 307 (X)
Co.
133 4<»
do. for V. Ac C 1L 11.
ICIiihn Bodwi II, C. Coin's'r, 218 M)
do. for Y. 3c C. IL R. Co. CI 30
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for build'ff /ire proof Winja
Court IIoiim.*, fur Couuly
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1.139 H)
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^
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3,SOU "0
Lcaa altornry*' fee*, 190 713,318 W
"
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Kd. Chaw, Drp'ty Jailor, 488 06
A Imer MituJicll, do.
CA1 KT>
Trraa. comYu on •umr,
24 *8
rlulanee in the Treasury

Jan,y 1, 1SS6,

MARRIAGES.
In IJmwkt, 13th Inn., \,r |Xcr. A

County Treasurer's Salary, 350
Geo. Carll us County Com-

"
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—

«

J. Morrill nnd al* a* Coin.
tJNrstininto Land Uumas.ii>, 15 10
? Geo. and Charles Guptill us
Com. to estimate land dam-

savs

talks Wo know of sercrnl severe cases which have
been mdically cured by the um: of this Balsam
Some two years since a friend of our* whs sullerTho in^ under what wn* thought lo be confirmed con-

brilliant in matter in hand, pays your creditor fifty
beneficial
in
influence cents on the dollar, and you bind yourself lo
character, und moro
Mr. Henton'srcsolutiou
than any party which has ever obtained in pay him one hundred cents, or something
A Having Maniac rnoM Spiritualism.
to that, well, what mit the bill to a committee of 31 was te-j
our
think
who
otherwise
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nearly
Those
very
country.
will be resumed to-' The Mohawk Courier says that Naihari
jeeied. The strufffflo
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a very
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he
1
pious morrow.
Perhaps, prrhajis
are doomed to
disappointment.
t^pn You
Nathanson, n Cerman pedler of jewelry,
aro forbidden to doubt his honman.
Sat., Jan. 20. The consideration of iho had been made n raving maniac from witho is a vilo, base soul, reckless Pacific railroad bflI was resumed, and a nessing the table-moving and rapping humQ^Thc readers of the Union and Jour- or, perhaps
motion to lay on (he table was Icwl by a buggery of so called Spiritualists. He at
nal will recollect the communication in of action and feeling—a umn who would
vote of 125 to 49.
first derided the whole ining; but at length
coffin—
his
father's
his
last week's paper from Frederick Douglass, rrckon
gains upon
Tho House rejected Mr. Benton'* propo became agitated, and went on step by step,
in which he speaks of the •' bad look and who wonld let tho blood out of his nearost sition lo tcfer tliu bill to a committoe'31, until he btcame possessed with the idea
and connections without a twinge of and adopted tlio proposition of Mr. Davis that he was u medium
that his hands and
lon« beard " that took him
tojtho shop of friends
of Indiana. Jbi a grand ccntral railroad and arms were moved by supernatural influence
"
Batbcr Bunker," who, taking his cue conscience, who would read his true descripand in three weeks was a raving maniac.
telegraph line Irom (tome point on tliu west*
from some higher authority, refused to tion her« without a blush of shame. Well, ern
boundary of Arkansas, Missouri or Io.!
allow him 10 be shaved i:i his
Labor. The following arc tho provision*
what then!
wa, vvilli two branches, thu one running to
shop.
An incident, in connection with
to tho most practi* of a bill introduced into the New York Legtho
oilier
<uid
to
took
bo, Memphis,
this,
Hut, should Mr. Inquisitor happen
cable point on the western shore of Lake islature, in roferenco to labor
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and old hunker, nil nt the name
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Superior. Tho vote on this proposition was Sec. 1. Muke* tun hours a legal day'a
to
Mr.
going
Hunker's shop, soon after Mr.
labor in all case*.
time, and should you bo rron suspoctcd to you 104, and nay* 91.
Donglas*' «*!t, and taking his seat for the be one of the secret order,—a Kn>w NothSec. 2. No man shall employ a child
After pending the passage of the bill,
purpose of bein« «havrd, Mr. B. took ocharo assisted nnd amid tuueb confusion, the House adj. under leu year* of njje.
?
what
then
you
Perhaps
ing,
See. 3. No man nhall employ a child
casion to tell him, with u self
complaccnt in dashing all his political hopes. You hare
at City IU1I, under fifteen years of aye to work over five
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FRcocaicL
spoko
"
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refusal to shave the
air, of
nigger."
his last chance of fingering tho on Tncsday evening, to an immense audi* hours a day.
The gentleman heard his story, and re- prevented
Sec. 4. Persons employing children shall
was ono of tho most inonce.
Hit
spoils. You have made a cieadly enemy.— terustin^ wespeech
Some por- see that ihey attuad school live half days
over listened to.
spectfully expressing his opinion of the Ho will never
it.
forgive you, depend upon
tions of it poMCttsed a lofty and thrilling elo- j each week.
transaction, took his hat and left to seek
and there are many other contingen- qun'ice, while other passages were brilliant
Seo. 5. Guardians shall bind out child*
Well,
•'
hum'M
Mine more
knight of ihe razor" cies under which ho will ftel bound to with wit and humor. He ablv defended the rcn under above
provisions.
to perform the service for him; probably "
an anti-slavery instrument,!
Seo. 6. Agriculturists shall give child*
head you off," in whateror you may un- Constitution,
concluding that one souiferior to Frederagainst the attacks of the Garriaonrans, gal- ren in (heir employ at least four month*
dertake.
ick Douglass, the man whoxe eloquence is
lantly led on by Dr. Grandin. He said he schooling each year.
Sow, brother trader, hare we really an had been studying law ; had been a wood*
.teknowledced not only in this country but
Sec. 7. The penalty is 85 for each day a
in Europe, had surely mistaken his coiling.
inquisition amongst us! Do you know who ,sawyer and a nod carrier, but was now a violation. Tho act to take effect on the 4th
J
tho inquisitors are? Hats they yet fittod Ilawyer!—Portland Transcript.
of July, 1855.
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OaoBBiD—That the said guardian give notice to natural teeth.
3 30
Pickle Knlvee and Fork*,
Higher English,
3 to
the road U-adiu;; from the Town liou«e, iu said and published maps, we fret confident they will furuUh all
They are aald by my friends to look
8,00 to * common Pimple. Be has tried It la erer eleraa lwa
persona interested, by causing a copy of this or4 00
Silver Flab Porka,
L.uii;ua«, ^
Reepectftjlly vniirt.
8 lo
80.00 Jrwt otM, and mt«t Ikitorl rxoent la two. Be lui d«w
Lebanon, to the house tbrmerlv owned by Moses an accurate, reliable ami useful .Map and Directory, well der to be published three weeks successively in the perfectly natural.
If. PULLER.
Silver Cupe,
a literal patrouage.
S lo
93,00 In hp poMCMloo our two hundred oertfAeatoe of tta ralae,
French, ItJnau and S|uuiish languages, an«l the I Collins, Southerly by Ijnd of Daniel Fall, late of worth)'
Union and Eastern Journal, printed at Biddeford, In
We ho|>ethe c'tisens of this County will Interest themPlated Cup*,
Dr. II. baa filled, attracted, and eat both pivot and
1 lo
3,00 •U wlthfe twent/ milee ot Boston.
higher bruche* of Mathematics art* taught.— Lebanon, now deceased, W«-sterly by land o( •elvea sufficiently In thU enterprise, that tlx Publisher* ■aid County. that tliey may appear at a Probate nlata teelli for me, and with pleasure I recommend
Silver
8
la
Two bottlee are warranted to core a naralac acre BMath.
GoMetf,
83,00
Young men preparing for college, will hud this a Noah Lord, and Northerly by laud of Samuel may engrave u|«>n the margin of the Coun'y map xxvas Court, to be held at Saco, In said county, on the first iilui to all wishing the eerviree of a Dentist.
Silver Ball Cellar*, per pair,
fl
to
One to three IwtUee will cur« Ut« wont kind »( r*—r'~T
13,00
desirable institution tor that purpose.
llersoni. ul«o ono other lot of land situated in plans of the latge towns and village* on an enlarged Monday of February next, at ten of the clock In the 31
M. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Howdoinham, Me.
Silver Tea Stralnere,
1 *»
on Um fkct.
3,00
and
shew
cause if any they have, wby the
forenoon,
IU>»rd 111 private families near the Seminary said lu-lmiion, lioundcd North- Latterly aud South* scale, as they do citie* ami princi|*l villages. In other
Silver Plated Tea Sella,
90
to
Two
to three hoUln will clear Um a/stem of bUaa.
30,00
same should not be allowed.
Silver Plated Castors,
6 to
Two bottlca ara warrantad to aura lb a wanI eaafce
83,00
may Ik* had for tl 30 to J",' 00 per week— includ- Easterly by land <»f Joshua Libhev, South-West- counties wten liberally patnulsed. Considering the ei»
it
Attest, FRANCI* BACON, Register.
Silver
Plated
of such a survey of the whole county, twenty-elx
Card
lo
a.
1
wood
and
Cordon
and
John
Sasiuel
peine
the
"""lib
and stomach.
o|
erlv
Baakete,
3,00
ing
light
Corson,
A true copy, Attest, FRANCIS BACON, Register.
bylaw!
we think tliey
Silver Combe,
1 lo
Thraa to lira bottlea ara warrantad to aara Ika .van
3,00
JAMES McAETHUR.
aud North-Westerly by land of John Hlaisdctl.— towns, being a* it I* entirely akical work,
OoU Spectacle*, (all egee,)
reasonable.
it
SALE
AT
offer
FOR
4
to
very
10,00 eases of er/alpetea.
Sec y ol' the Donrd of Directors.
Saul mortgage was given to secure the payment
Silver Speciaclae, (all ape,)
COl'JtTT COM.
BIDOKroKU.
9.00
1 to
One to two botUaa ara warranted to etira all kwaar In
At a Court of rrohate held at Alfred, within nntl
4w4
Jan. 32. UJ35.
of the saul mortgages, prouu»*ory note bearing
(»«>. Curll,
Silver Spectacle*, concave, [eaiT.1
K. M. Chapman,
of York, on the first day of Jan9,00 the ijm
tinfor
County
eveu date with tlie said mortgage, for the stun of
I ■! Ikxlvrll,
8teel
L O. Cowan,
93
cto.
lo
Speciaclae, (all agee.)
Two bottle* are warranted to earervnnlaf la Aa aatt
9,88
uary, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
Plated Spectacles, (all afee,)
Jamm Goodwin,
LOVER** NECRRTt or, the Mysteries sixteen hundred dollars, payable to the said Sally
llor.n o Bacon,
93 cta, lo
Subscriber offers for snlc a well selected
and fifty five, by the Honorable Joeeph T. Nye,
1,00 and blatohea la the hair.
Silver Spectarlee. (colored,)
ALFRED.
A. Half**,
of Lore, Courtship. Marriage and Beauty ex- Kail or order ui five years theu next with interest,
1 lo
Jour to dx huttlaa ara warranted to wre aerrapt aad
of goods, consisting iu part of
3,00
Judge of said Court:
stock
Plated Spectacles, (colored,)
N. l>. Api>l?ton,
B. U. O. Ilooj*r,
30 eta. to
How to lie and said Sally Kail thrrrnnerwtirds on the 20th
1,30 runnlaf ulcer*.
HEARD, named ciecutor In n certain In
plained. ('011teats—Adttea tu Poets, Men
Steel Spectadee, (colored,)
Itanicl Uoodrtxnr,
K. ton,
73 cte. to
D,
to be the lust will and ie»t.»8,00
for
a valuable consibottle will cv« seal/ eruptions of the akin.
A.
D.
One
New
of
m Wedlock ; Advice to Younsr
struinent,
;
purporting
IMS,
Jauuary,
day
Lapp;,
Jatix * O. Mrlnlir*,
Spectadee for short sighted persona, I lo
L. Awlrrw*,
3.00
nioui of John Heard, late of llerwick. iu said counTwo to thraa bottiea ara warrantad a aura it* word
and \V underfill Discoveries; How to cure Pun- ! deration, granted, bargained, sold, assigned and
day
8h»w,
Clocka,
(8
3 to
T.
K.
aquare,)
TluxAhj
UmbrtlUu,
Lane,
Jr.,
the
same
for
Value*,
t
10,00
cases
of
Rigs,
Trawling
having
Irunlt,
probate
deceased,
ring worm.
ly,
presented
Kn»nri« Ilaeun,
plea. Freckles dcc. on the skiu ; Are you iu Love ? set over the same mortgaged properties, and all
Clocka, (8 day Oolbk.)
Jonathan Tuck,
3 la
Uaotasp—That the said Executor give notice
10,00
Two to three bottiea are warranto* a eara the see dea>
and nllVther good* usually kept in a Hat, Cap
The Mother's Happy Scent; A trrand thing for her riifht, title and iuterest to the i>aid described
Ira T. Dr^w,
Clocka,
(3) hour, square,!
J. M. Uwolwlu,
1 lo
to all iiereotu Interested, by causing a copy of thle or3,00
eaeee
ot rhevoatieia.
perate
for cash. Customer* are
J. llfrriok.
Clocks, (3D hour, Gothic,)
Pale Faces; How 10 make the Hair Gr^w, Curl ; premises, together with said mortgage deed, and
9 la
3,00
der to be published three week* successively In the and Fur Store, cheap
Thrsa to sli bottles in warranted to curt salt rheum.
coll and examine.
Ururl Ouuthouruc,
* ACQ
Clocka, (small squsra,)
1 lo
and make it any color d«"irwl; How to make one jtlie debt accural thereby, aud all evidence thereUnion unit Baitem Journal, printed at llldd'efont, In respectfully invited to
9,00
Flra to eight bottlee will care the my worst eaees ef
A. BLAI3DELL.
Clocka, (Union, 8 day,)
Iimc Merrill,
3 to
said County, that they nun ai>|ienr at a Probate Court
Philip Baatman,
10,00 scrofula.
of the Opposite Sex L >re you devotedly : Premi- Iof. toThouias M NVentworth. of Lebanon afv^e51tf
Clocka, (Marhle Levers,)
3 la
A. A. lluiiH'otn,
30,00
to be held ut Saco, in suid County,on Ihe first Monday
A benefit ll always experienced from the first bottle, and
um to Postmasters uud others; Moral and Intel- 'said, yeoman, nud endorsed said notes to snid
Biddcford, Dec. 19, 1S4.
Clock*, (Marina Uriri,
A. II. M,
KEXBKUrXK.
310
of February neit, at ten of the clock In the forenoon,
a perfect cure warranted when the abort quantity la taken
lectual Qualities Tran«nii«*iMe from Parents to Went worth, and signed and sealed said lasign*
Clock*, (Calendar La vara.)
510
MSXKIUXK LANDIMR.
Jiwrph Dane,
end ehew cause, If any they have, why the said In- 2b Dunitl Good*now, Ktq.. a Juttict of tkt
To thoas who are subject to a lick beadacbe, ene boUle
* A«y.)
Otl»pruii;s; How Parents may l>e Moaned with ! meut of said mortgage, aud delivered the same,
Y. K. I: Iirs.
<***••
8
to
U«o. \V. Ituurn*,
strument should not be proved, npproved and allowed
wlU al wa/i
York:
It- It glvee peat relief to catarrh aad
Ptar4y vi thin andfor \h* County of
Stout nnd Heslthy Children; Manhood's L^Hy with sai>l promissory note, to said Wentworth, on
Cloeki, (Ton TtaM.)
W. B. HewaU,
3 to
a* the laat will and testament of the eaid deceased.
•llttineee.
Some who hare taken It hare been ooetire fe
llcury Kinif«bury.
*aid
in
of
of
Sanford,
County
1, A liner Clark,
Clocka, /Olll, Gallery,)
Win. Lonl, Jr..
3 i0
Decline, and how Restored to Vigorous Health ; the day aforesaid, acknowledging said assignment
J. 4: (1. P. TiUvmti,
Attest— FRANCIS IIACON, Register.
2
yean, and hare been regulated by IL Where the body la
mill
dam
ami
situated
mill
a
in
owner
Knlvaa, Pocket, (great variety,) « eta. to
How to Treat Persona who Lave Red Hair; How : to lie her aet and deed; which it«Mgumcul was
lk*>. Ml*.
York, beingan
Jterph Dtme, Jr.,
A true ropy. Attest-FRANCIS BACON, Register.
eoond It works quite easy, but where there Is any ilsnwi
Bclwora and Hhaara,all kindt,
in said Sanford. called and known by the namo of
TUrnalitu Palraer.
Beta.to
to Prevent the Teeth Iroin Decaying, to make recorded May Ilhh, A. 1). IMS. in Hook !X)|,imi;c
ment of the tanetluos of nature, It will oaaae resr stogaW
that it i*
of
Ratora.
and
auparlor
Mill,
being
to
opinion
Linscott's
j
quality,
how
to
the
and
cure
of
of
and
the
York County Registry
them beautifully White,
281
Deeds;
feelings, but you Bust not be alarmed
they always UlsAt a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and
Razora, warranted,
13 eta. to
aaine should Ikj rebuilt, hereby
the
necessary
II. V. Muon,
appear In frum four days to a week. There Is never a bad
Toothaeiie; liesidcs other topics to numerous to loaditionvf said mortgage iced has been broken
of
for the County
York, on the first Monday of JanCoral Bead.,
75eU.t0
to call a meeting of tho
result from It—on the contrary, when tkat feeling Is gone,
W. F.
The • heapvst and best work on the by »ni.l mortgagor*, by means whereof, I, the subIn the year of our Lord t Ighteen hundred make application to you
mention
uary,
Aecorriaone,
] |0
Jsum-* M. Htune.
jroa will feel yourself like a new person. I bare heard
and fifty-five, by the Honorable Joeeph T. Nye, owners of said mill, for the purposo of rebuilding
Porta klonnalee,
10 eta. to
»iib|ect ever published, whic h, owiug to the hard scriber, claim to (oreclusr said mortgage, accordsome of the moet eitraragant enomalams of U that srsr
cutd mill mid mill-dam, to be held at the dwelling
Judge of eaid Court:
Pearl Porta Monnalee,
times, |i«* I* en reduced to 1.' i ceiits per copy, inc to thi> provisious of the Snite of Maine in this TT These M*|« *rr soM escluslrely by the Publiiher*,
to
1
man listened to.
K. BOURNE, Jr., Administrator of the house of Jotham Getchell, in said Sanford, on SatSilver Porta Monnalee,
behalf provided, and this notice is Riven for the ami In lio Instaiice any TariaUtma in the price.
or ten copies for 5>l, scut tree 01 noituye.
f to
No change of diet erer nscsssary.
estate of Enoch Hardy, iau of Kennebunk, in
the tenth day of February, A. D. 1833, at
Bbell Porta Monnalee,
J. L. SMITH, i CO., IY*li*iimu, I'hlU.
said
to
urday,
AO
of
foreclosing
eta.
EOVELL JONES 6i CO.,
Addre s,
mortgage.
Konrar, Sept. It, IMS.
purpose
said county, deceased, luting presented his first ac.
Shell Card Caaai,
two of the clock in the afternoou, to act upon the
to
1
Dated at I<el>uiH'ii aforesaid,t lie VJtith day of DeDox .No. 4.G6U. New York City.
Tkit it It art if} Iktl H. H. lit jr, Urnggitl. Ptrl
count of administration of the etlate of aald deceasPaarl
Card
1854.
December
at
%o
J
to
Caaee,
*
Alfred,
30,
*
subject. Dated
Itni, it tkt duly MtksHltd Otntral Jgtnl ftr my
No Utters taken from tl^e olfice unless they cemlier, iu the t ear of our Lord eighteen hundred
for allowance :
HUvar Card Caaea,
GEO. C. B 0 Y D K N , ed,
ARNER CLARK.
3 to
Mtdietl iitttvtry ftr tkt Stslt tf Mtint,tndlktl kt
Uin4
OaocBBD-That the said administrator (We notice to all
come free of postage
» eta. to
{and titty lour. THOMAS M WKNTWORTH.
it tuplitd with tkt gtuuimt, Urttt/Hm m LtktriInteracted by causing a copy of thle order to
Poekat
Wallau,
S
to
cU.
D05ALD KJtXWDT.
Book*, kr,
Itrt
Creims
published three weeks successively, In the Union 3b Abtur Clark, of Sanford, in taid Countf,
Bruahaa, hair,
«141 eta. to
Aftsigiice'tt Notice.
Agents,—Jum J*rw, M. I., tad Mhw Parch*
■nd Eastern Journal, printed ul llldd>ford, In eaid
alovt namtd:—
Bruaba*.
«9
eta.
to
Cloth,
4 Co., BUdafcrdi Trfitf—>011—n, HM| Knock Joaitu
to me made, you are
county, that they may apiwarat a Probate Court to be
Bruahaa. Shaving and Tooth,
a eta. to
OTICE i* krnlv lim that Muri-r WaterUpon the aboretoapplication,
KwMlmnkpofti Mm Dwtojr, Alfr*d| sad bjr M*llctut
held at Saco, In aald County, on the first Monday
0 eta. to
Coaiha, Ivory and Dreaatnjr.
give notice to the owners of
required
man and ll>u»» Walerinaa, of Huldeford, in
hcreoy
School
at
ten
of
Periodicals,
the
of
clock
iu
the
Books,
forenoon, said mill and mill
February neit,
Com ha, (horn, back and a Ma,)
FARCY
to meet at tbc tiino and
3
eta.
to
dam,
and
of
I bo County
York, trader*,
copartner* in
•nd shew cause, If any they have, why the eame
Combe, (Shall, back and aid*,) 17 eta. to
and for the purpose above named in said
uwxi and
uuder ihf
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GREAT ARRIVAL

DRUGS & MEDICINES.
BACCHANTE, VENUS. FLORA, HEBE, AND
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F. PA11CHER & CO.

NEW JEWELRY
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SHAW A

ML HI®, iw
Dye Stuffs, Perftunery,

1
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Company.
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Stationery, Periodicals, Daily
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THE

SAKAII

Thibets, Plaid Thibets,
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MAP AND DIRECTORY
YORK

Ey

NOTICE

Large Bay State, Waterloo andj
Watervlcit Long Shawls,

COUNTY, MAINE.
Iqiita.
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TIIK

JU8EPII

BOOKS

JAMES

I11LL,

>

ALL

THE

KENNEDY'S

Limington Seminar}'.

V'-'»k

OLIVER

,\v.\

■•

ME.

N E W GOODS!

Nos. 1,2 & 3,

THE

Crystal Arcade.

TIIC
HATS, CAPS AND FURS,

THOMAS

—

IJ*DWARD

DRUGS, MEDICINES, MISCELLANEOUS

N

Stationery,

WOODS,

tuns, k til tuns.

lirin,
style ut Waterman Brothers, on the loth day of January, A
I>. l>V», made uu assignment of ull then real and
—AT—
jiersonal estate, "Vlietlier tin* same t»elouKfd to
them n<i |»artuer* or a» tenants, in common or in
»ovcn>t
un>l
tin-ir
in
tiiiitner,
<»thor
capacities,
uuy
laving and excepting, however, such property as
m.tyby Inw be exempt Iroui attachment, tu Samunbvribrr, hatinir ntKJet! to his Mock of
n.-i W. Lu<pies, of sanl Buldeford, im cntt. lor the
Drug* * la«]fl» MMftinent of Paint*, Oil, «Vc.,
fullowuii pur|K»**«, to witTu pwviJe liic, and would reapeett'ully
cjII the Mttcntion ot purchasers
make au eijual distribution among auch of the to hi« Goods before
buying cIs*where.
creditors of the *41 ul Hugo Waterman and Mayer
Waterman, a* shall, alter notice, a* pnwided by
1 will diapo* ol uiv interest in Grccnhaly's Dilaw, become parti*** to tin* indenture ami assign*
^a'rhoea ami DjrMtUT Cordial, amounting to
inent, the distribution to l>e made among »uofr M.TOO, to any one wislimy to eiipaye in a lucracreditors in proportion to the amount of their re-! tive ho-incss.
S. L. LORD, M. D.
speetive claim*. Now notice i* hereby given oj
3—tf
ttie «atd alignment by *aul Mater Waterman
aud Hugo Watcnu in,and that *aid Samuel W. LuV A
&
ipir* h«* accepted miid tru*t,aiul given and tilled
hi* l*»nd a* the law direct*; and all creditors at
said Mayer Wntermuuand Hngo Waterman are
hereby notified that three months are allowed to Car. tl I O.MMERCUL SI. \ LOKfl WNARP,
all ot *aid creditor*, to brvotua partner* to mi id
PORTLAND,
aaatgnmeiu.
Hare in store nod landing,
Dated at Biddclord, tint eighteenth day of JanBALTIMORE EXTRA FLOUR,
uary, in the year of our Lord um thousand, eight 100 BBLS
"
"
M
300
HOWARD SI.
hundred aud tilly-tivc
M
•»
"
Assignee
CITY MILLS
of
100
)
«
St LOUIS FANCY «V EXTRA "
SJkMUKL W. LUQUES, Mayer Waterman &* .'oo
H
M
M
GENESEE
J ilugu Waterman. I •.MO
J
M
«
500
SUPERFINE «
WO BllLS. CLEAR fc MESS PORK
.\olirc.
>3TCS LARD
milK Sul»erit<er*, having been appointed by 40i» BOXES LAYER & BUNCH RAISINS,
A II .i JosephT. Nye, JuJ^eof 1'roUuie for 73 KEOS •' BLUE MARK"
York Count), C-'ommiM»watef» to exainiuc the 10" BBLS ME3S A EXTRA MESS BEEF.
claim* of the creditor* ot l.aniel Adam*, of Bulde ia> boxes new yhuk cheese.
••
ROASTED A* GROUND COFFEE
lord, deceased, iicr*l>y gua uotice that they will
of 8. W.
timet tor tho alwne piir|»ipe ut the
Which they otter to lh« trade oo favorable terms.
lai'jne*, L»j on the second Monday of Kehcua'.'mo—3
Portland, Jau. 13,1^33.
and tb»- Second Mouday ol March ensuing, at
o'clock P. M to comply with too duties ofaaid
LlIlwE HILL.
i'omuiisMiouers

No.

3, Washington

Block.

THE

j
f

FO VE

OX

KD,

COMMISSION MERCHATNS,

ComiiiittttioncrM>

1

7',

PkMcford, Jm 1C, ISM.

C'HlA H. ADAMS.
Hw3

York County .^ricoltnral Soeicty.

Mouibei* of the York l'«uuty Agriculii).
r d
Society arc hen>bv nolin* J that the Aunual Meeting of s*jd Society will be held at the
SACO HOUSE, in Saco, uu Wednesdaf. the 34th
day of January, 1n*5, at 10 o'clock A M for tbc
choice of otNcer*, and the transaction of sueli
other business as mayprupeHy come befbra the
Society. By older o (Trustees.
A A ILOiSCOM. Secretary.

TIIK

Saco. Jan. 1, laii

lw3

K\llhLF

(washing
THE

machine.

SutMcribcr is proprietor of the patent riyht
uf tlw abvn uuriiiDf I'ur llw lowns ot" iltoJef«»rd ami Sjoo, ami ipptkatK>n foe th« machine
or shop,—
nmjr I* mad« to him nl hi* mhlmce
Pk-sae call ami
*Mf« art «over«I ready tor sale.

•xaouM.

Haawnt purr baaed the sole rifht u> aaiJ macl'ine
for Biddvtord and Saeo, all
(wrsons ar« hereby
cautioned against infringing on the tame
Samuel white
n LLr ..
I Btddefoid
Jau 17,1S33.
3»f

BOOKS,

place,
application, by punishing the

should not be allowed.

—AXD—

?&

'3 1

3(D(D03,

Its. 0, WASHINGTON BLOCK,
(Cor. of Liberty aial Washington 8u.,) Biddeford, Me.

9HUK1»F'»

SALE.

Taken ou execution nnd will I*
Auction, on Tueaduy, the 30th day
of January iu»l., at the County Houm in Alfred,
in Mid county, nt ouo o'clock in ibe alleruoon, all
the right in equity which John S. Munson had
on the 11th day of August last, of redeeming »
lot of land, with tho building thereon, situated
lu said Alfred, on the west Mile of the road leading froui Alfred Village to the Shaker*, and adjoins lands of Win. P. Frost on the south, of Jas.
Uritfcn on the west, and tho heir* of John Oriften >»n the north, and contains ten acrt-s, more or
tom s.
sold Ml Public

less ; tho same having been conveyed by Mid
Johu S Mui«on nnd Joseph W. Manson in inortcak*c to Nathan D. Applcton by deed, dated Nor.
16th, ISM, to receive the payment of live hundrvu
dollars and aiinual interest.
ABNKll MITCH KL.L, Deputy Sheriff.
3 3w
Alfred, January 1st,

7b tJn lfanorabii Ju bt of
ty of York

Probattfur tht Coun-

autue, and this war*
raut, in the Union and Eastern Journal, a newspain said County, three
per printed in Biddef«.rd,
weeks successively, the last publication to be not
less than ten days, nor more than thirty days, before said meeting, in witness whereof, I hereunto
set my hand ana seal, tins thirtieth day of De-

8
Attest,-FRANCIS IIACON, Register,
Atruecopy. Atteet,—FRANCIS BACON,Register.

China, Vaaaa, (par pair,)
1 ta
And hundreds (< other artfalee, which we un not
space to mcnUun, iodudinr • tall assortment of Burriiau Win, Solar and hand Lmm, Bohemian Olaa*
Vmm, Freoch Ink-elands, Rich Chin*, Ttrrm Cotta and
Bronse Card Receivers, French Cologne Stead*. Wine

NOTICE.

J. P. GRANT, inform. all indebted

At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and for
the County of York, on the first Monday of JanHolders, |
uary. in the yearof our Lord eighteen hundred and
Bsttisa,_Watch
BUadij Bpooa
Fancy Work Bona, Machle Porta FoUoa, OaaMatma |
fllty-flve, by the Honorable loeeph T. Nye, Judge of
Violin String*, Bridges, Kaain,
eaid Court:
D. 1854.
XV. WELD, widow of George Weld, cember, A.
Morruoco Spectacle Cases, Lsad
PenDANIEL GOODENOW.
late of Sanflird, In aald county .physician, deceaaella, Sewln* anil Enlttin* Neadlae, (vary best qM lutes,)
the
of
Pc
Justice
her
tor
Crutcbet
out
Oenaaa
allowance
petition
aflrcr, steal, and
ed, having presented
Nacdtaa, Key Blags,
White Metal Thi
of the pereon*! estate of said deceaaed,
Obdsbsp, That the eaid petitioner give notice to 2b tht otontrt of Linjatt's Mill and Mill-Dam, Rings, Tea Bella
all pereone Interested, by caueing a copy of this
era, silk Watch Guard*, ateal Watch Chains, Bnus and
*ituat$d iu Sanford. in taid County:—
order to be published three weeke successively in
la obedience to the above warrant, to me ■teal Watch Keys, *c., kc.
Eaetern
at
and
Journal,
Uiddeprinted
the Union
are hereby required to meet at
Parllealar UTallaar^v foaOltiM for Watch
In eaid county, rliat they may appear at a probate directed, you
the time aad place, aad for the purpose above sod Clock repairing are anearpaaaad. Mr. Clart.avrMcourt, to be holden at Saco, In enid county, on the
ABNER CLARK.
tietl 1fait k Meier, and the bast workaun la lbs Mate,
first Monday of February, neit, at ten of the clock mentioned..
1—3w
December 30,1854.
attends to this department of ear kaslasss. WatchM
In the forenoon, and jhew cause Mf any they have,
cleaned, and new Wheel*, Pinions. Vargas, Jewels, Cylinwhy the cane ehould ®>t bl allowed.
it
Atteet, FRANCIS BACON, Register.
ders, Springs, Plrete. kc., Ineerted la the my bastauaAtraecopr. Atteet, FRANCIS BACON, Register.
asr, and for two4hMs what tha expaaM woatd ba for the
Assessors of Biddeford will be in session saate work la Boatoa. Jewstry m all kinds repaired la
the
Washrery best manner, at tae shortest asttoa. Otd WatehNo.
at
held
of
the
at
office
S,
within
the
Probate
Alfred,
and
Subscribe*,
Al a Court of
Clock*. Jewelry and sOrar taken la aaaftaage for asv.
for the County of York, on tha first Monday or ington Block, (up stairs,) oo MONDAY, at 9 ea,
to let mi Watchaa, Jewelry aad Bttm Ware.
our
Lord
Muory
of
aifbleen hun- o'clock, A. M., Jan, 15, 1S55, continuing tbeir
January. In tha yaar
MAW k CLARK,.
..
dred and Afty-flva, by tin Honorable Joaaph T. session through the
Put Oaoaa.
day
Cmtil ircade
le.
Nye, Judge of said Court»
O. H. ADAMS.
2-2w
of
Guardian
A.
J.
SMITH,
Mary
Grant,
IstMJ
Biddeforl, October 29,1IM.
If AUNKH*
Ail a minor and child of Praeman W. Oranr, lata
Notice.
of Lyman, In aald County, deceaaed, baring presentrd hla drat account of Cuardiauablp of hla aald ward
Member* of the Third Class of Ibe York
for allowance,
are
TESTIMONY. Mr. Eorrot: Seeing u adCounty Mutual Fire InsuranceofCompany
Oaoaaao—That tin aald Guardian (l»a notice
said Compa- vertisement that the deaf might he relieved
Ut all pereone Interested, by causing a copy of tbn or. hereby notified that the Directors
by
to Dr. Boardman, No. IB Biol
der tf be publUhetf three waeke surce«eively in the ny harronlered an assessment on said Class, psyat, 1 was
iuduml tu leave home, and teat the Doctor* skill.
U jionand EastimJouraal.printed jt Blddetord,in said slile on or before the twentieth of Jan*j next.
1 was to deaf that 1 was unable to hear
County, that they may appear at a Probata Court to br
ABNER OA ICES, Treas. of said Co.
ordinary
3w52
eld at &ico. III aaid Comity, on the rtrat Monday
conversation. To my aatoniahment in
So. Berwick, Dac. 18, 1851
the clock hi tha forenoon,
of
twenty
at
ten
next,
ln February
minutes my heariog wis
reitorad.
I
perfectly
and shew came, if any they have, why the same
llill
reoouunund all deal* persona to
the
Docrora
allowed.
try
should not ba
I
entrusted
new
order*
atl
to
method
attend
of cura.
A Ml*EL PAIUOJtS will
Attest,—PRANCIS HACON, RegWter:
3
I
to klm fhr Bill Pristine, Collecting, Do* Keepinf, m>t
FRANCIS
of 8touRhton.
A true copy: Attest,—FRANCIS UACON, Uegiater.
Orylnc. Onlfs received personal!/, and at Dr. •Lord's 1
Letters, poet paid, attended to. Remedies and
Drug tkorv, No. S, Washlaftoa Black, lUddsixd.
M—U
apparatus sent by Ki press.
I
Sept. 22,1UL
ftlin
Boston, Dev. 20, ISM.
inform* hit friend*
TOPPA*
L. A. PLUMB,
a and the public, that he inconstantly *npp|icd
be foiintf ln
with the choicest Oyalcrvtliat can
Surgeon Dentist
nod htuile»
Hie market, lie can eupply hotela,
on the corner
,
Order*
term*.
nuwtrt- AXD PHRENOLOGIST.—Office
watches, jeWelrx, SILVER
upon tbu innet ntxsrrate
attended to.
of Lilwriy and Laconi* H». over Dr. Peiraon'a
or with sny good
apectfully aolicitrd and promptly
WARE,
Biddeford.
JJit
Ialand Block, Saco.
Apothecary titore,
SHAW Ac CLARK, Jeweller*.
Apply at No. 1, Factory

1MIEODOSIA

noMars^Cifar
AJSE—

THE

Billdiig, Biddeford,

Deafiess cared ktwerer cuied.

THE

\\\ l'ier*on and Thomae
M. Plenum, Mb
of Biddefurd, in ulJ county, reepactlully repra«anl
that Ibey are «eiaed In (»*. a« beira, unli <>(fcer«, in
|li# ml Mid* »» li«wr« i' >*m if I l'l«r»on, laleot lli.ldff«rd, in said cnanty, bqulif, died Hlinl and |wmm»*<! tliarihev are Uialruu* of holding and po*»r«»ing
lh»ir aliare* of III# •uu< in a*t«r«llljr ; III#)' ll»»raf u#
warrant to a«lt»>
(.r>> in
<.iir(h<mor would (rant
hi# i»nnn», autliofiainf tlitm to Make a division of
•aid e«teie. and eel off lo each heir tin proportion In
Hmmid*.
Um#d Ihia flrvt day of January, in Ik*
vaar of our Lt>rU cnethommd •lib! hundred nnd ItfUQv«.
THOMAS M. Pir.ltSON,
C.ROKUK W. IMKRSON.
At a Court of Piobat* b#ld at Alfred, witbinand
fi t the «■« unijr of York, on Ilia flr*i day of
January,
A. U. IKU, upon I1m1i»«|i>Iu| petition,
Oa»aac»—Tliat tlia peUtiuMr live notice thereof
to lb# Itrua <>f #«id kKciwil, aod to all t>*rM>n« ini#ra*t*d in «aid ••lata, by rauami a r»p* u raid petition
and tki« order to be puMbh^ in tb« Union and Caat>
era Journal, printed In Uiddeford, la aaid Couaqr,
ihr## week* ■tir.-*Mir*ly, that th«y may appear at a
|»robnte Court tob* boliUii atrtaco, in raid County, on
cream soap for wm.h.nfl«nd
lb* ftnt Mi adjy la February neit, at ten »f the
iu Bitllrfurd
Slrcet,
High
between
a Itiye variety Of Eagluh, French, and ASomewhere
clock in tha f.•••«■*»•, and akaw cause why tk«
land Central Block, a CLOAK CAI't t Wbocvci nterteui boapa, fur wraahin* and ahatrinf. for aaJ«
prayer of aald petition «houl4 not be irnnlad.
coaler
T. OILMAN,
favor uo by
Iwa picked up Mid Cape, will
«6
Atte«t,—FRANC 18 UACON, Register.
otficc.
1
3t|
flltf
Factory Hand,
he owacr by learinf it al lbi«
Atruacopy. Att»*l,-FRANCIS BACUM, Regular.

applying

Posting

S

rvapeotfulijr

MONEY TO

ON

gOAP^

LOST.

L0#

s^urity.

Biddeford, IStt.

American

j

count* miut

A NEW AND

j

BEAUTIFUL LOT Of

Caber* aad

Fancy Boxes,

for sale by

D. L. TOPPAN.

deity.

to

him

ac-

books,

during the month of Jan'y( wtll be found al D. L.
Mitchell'* Drur Whop, Sara,formerly 9. L. Good*
ale'a, where all are invited to call and pay cither
the cash, or (Ire a note. Thoee who arc unable
to pay, if I bey will aigniiy their inability thai I reAfter the expiration of January
ceive a receipt.
the account* will be placed in other handi for ad*

juatment.

Dr. Grant return* hie tbnnka for put patronage,
and is reedy at nil limea to attend to taa pmfaea
tonal wania of either old or new caller*. Often
over Shannon'* atom, oppoalte Snco House, Saco
Kesidenoe, Pieaannt *trc«t, opposite Epwcepa.
Church.
Deoember 21,1«4.

8w81

CARPETS.

CarpeU,
ANEWVELVET, TAPE3TKY,
a*aortmeot of

such ae

rpi

|«"""*
Dw. 18.1W

A

FINE, ice , 6c.,

EH.C.JWOPHL
8,31

SILKS, SILKS.

NEW lot of thoee RICH BROCADE SILKS
of choioe colore, juat received.
E. H. C. HOOPER
<w31
Deo. 18,

A

OIL CARPETS.

1UCHARDSON,

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!!

DL.

aerviooe that hisoutalandiaf
DILfor medical
be aettM without
HI*

FLfi PIECES OIL CARPETINO new and d*
W Mrable patterns, 33 to 33 cts per yard, just
E. H. C. HOOPER.
"jKlikf1834.
flw31
Pcc-H,

I TV VIS'ELECTRICITY.
PATENT MAGNETO-ELECTRIC
A/ MACHINE, a new and aiinple machine for
tpplication of electricity to any part of the body
For aale by
T OILMAN,
flltf
Factory Island.

/"1RKAM TARTAR, warranted was, lor into
T. OILMAN.
3Uf
fectory laU&d.

O by

British Periodicals.

SALE,

FOB

CMC KIT A LOR1XC,

FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS

Earlr

othier Valuable Real Estate.

And

MC /. A; V, 3L*ai »•.

e)UN»tLLOH

2|

§1*.

$4''

(Liberal.)
P
MAGAZINE.
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH

EAII

R.

C.

WIGG1N,
AT LAW,

»t*te of European a flair
present critical
in1 will render the*c publication* unusually will
They
teresting durlnc the forthcoming year.
writ'
the
ha»tily
occupy a middle ground betwecu
tell uuwft-itruu, crude «ptfculatiuua, and Hying
the
and
pooderoii*
Journal,
minora of the daily
written alter the

FURNISHING GOODS.

a a c o.
OWCE-On Mai* Stkit.*^ Pt^rrll 8<j.
Fmiif
£«<»«•, Aitoi IJ. Hutd,
Hon.
lo
K«i*r«
E*q.,B*r« ; lion. IV. P. Haiku, Rlddcford ; M«uri
11
JiMiiBimU Co., Uoiii<n.Haii.

*7*
J4||
5A
*IW

R.

French and German BroadTV A A I D IV C
If WW li Ij 11 o *
doth*, anil Doetkln* of a »u*
Tome of the future hutorian,
pertor quality 1 Ladle*' Cloth*, Ca**ln»ere*, Satinet*,
living: intert *kand excitement of the great jtoliii. Ik-aver Cloth*, Tweed*, Jean*, Under Shirt* and Drawer*,
crI event* of the time *hall have parsed away. Flannel*, Blanket*, Ac.
It i» to them* Periodical* that people intiM look for r 4 If P V TI \ (!
all wool, cotton
ho only really intelligible and rcliablu history o| v il la I 1J I I 11 W • lud Wool, Cottou, llerup,
their
addition
to
in
inch,
oarrcnt event*, and n*
and Oil Cloth Carpeting, my cheap.
well e»tabli*bed literary, scientific, and geologicai character, we tirgethcin upon the contidcrationa of the reading public.
Drown and bleached Hhectlnc, Denim*, Llnena, IWmocdi,
ny Arrangements arc now permanently made bleached and brown Linen TaliJe Cover*, all Wool do.,
from
the
SHKEl'3
of
KAltLY
Dl*|>cr, Crash, Napkins, Ac.
the
far

njlr

LEBANON.

11

')j
*■'

4

1*A

25

"

100

10

w

ia

37

Leather! Leather!,

6
6

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

bought u> the .Stale or ilaawber*.
DOilEJS KID SKINS on hand, which
are now offered ul manufacturer'# price*,
the aubacribcr haviug bceu recently aplied Age ul for thu Slate of tho large*!
Stock Manufactory in New En* land
Alao, on hand, a large aaaortmeut at ail kiuda of

to

Cor. oi Mam and i'leaaaut Sts.
tttll

REMOVAL.

WOOD

which ho has tilted up for (.ennanrot occupation,
where lie ha* just received a new stock ot (Hire

V > It

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

THereduce

Saco

Chemicals, Perfumery.

IN BIDDEFORDWutrr Power Company, wi«hin§

it* real rotate,

to

FANCY GOODS,"
Which arc ollired for aalc at sutisfactoiy pricra
Alw^ki^c aaaortuiv.it of gi-uuuie

Medicines, Trasses, Snpportrrs and Shoulder Braces

Patent

Apothecary

CORN, FLOUR,

For tbe accommodation of those who may waul
medicine* on the Sabbath, hia Store will hereafter
be kept or>fii ou lhat day Irom nine to leu o'clock
A M and fruui four to five V M, for the aala ol
Medicinc» oW(r.
He would tewl?r hia thanks for the cenerou*
patruaan* hrrrtolore received, and tm«ts by Mrict
attention tu the want* of hia customer*, and cart*
and promptness in I he di>pcu»mg ol Medicinoa,to
merit a coa tin nance of the public lavor.

Pork, Lard, Cheese, &c.
A* STORKK Imve ju»t roecived from
BOYD
New York, per Sehoooer i'o*t Boy. E. 8. B.
and
Mill*
do.,

Ac Co'* Akron Flour, Old Stone

a

htn.li.

Rjre;
prime article of Western Corn; 914
100 bbl*. I'ork and Larxl; aim), Nt-w York Stale
Cheese, nil of which will be sold at fair rates.

TKlSTKAM GILMAN.

Sano, N

SI if

v

8,

busluess tn S*oo Ave month* a«tkin cqpvVMKRICAX
ixais
CLOSKD
queues of Ul bsattli, mul tie tuu (iren aartlclsut notic*
tie woukl
to 7 II stulr Si.
of net'>unt*. Hat

FANCY GOODS.!

CO.,

Kir settlement
again
isy
all lb"*' baring mnx-ttkxl account* atrnln*: hitn to |«r•rnt thssi fi>r iauie>tuu> \k\ymrni, aii.1 all Indebted to
him an- re<jur*ted la make |>aym<tit before the tint day
of December next, without fail. The wl«e iu>d prudent
Mm. ft. ||.
•ill nul negk-ct. and therebr incur coal, Kir th-*e account*
luf »niu kcr (rifu.lt ami Ilia .mUu;, lUat tlx hn»
r*pl«n-1 tuu* tie srttlrd up. l»r. jlangs' patrons wbo bare not
Uhe I her tlork uf Milliner/ ami fancy (j<judt,
jet p*Ul. can pay I»r. Itmok*.
au.1 afca to* uow a Cuupku Muck uf
l>r. llrowkt hereby tender* to hi* nutuerou* friend* and
ELEGANT
GOODS. pay lag |Mtruna bit tiucvrv Uuwik* f«>r |>a*t far or*. tit/
•tubtaciog fifty Tandy uf Capa kiul BunucM uI tfct
L*i»*t Styl.n, with lUbixma U> match.
ULtlur JInim,
LmlwV Collar*, *ikl a rich uwrUMiit of Ura< TrmOlr>»r», k(. ('Ink, C«m, wJ l>rr*a I'aUtrua, uf
Um Imnl lt«hl»u«, frum Nrw \ .rV ami
l*UiLa«klphl*.
T AMUS TKTLUW", Manufacturer of I.ocoiuotire.
* Mm
(?., hat afvunU Ux atrvlOM uf mi a«)KrMufeaU »'
*lallo»nrjf itml Miirmr (toiler* AIn
CVak and l>r.-*t Maker, ami aU work dooa la fcrr —'-K
SHIP TANKS, OAS»)MLTK.ll>, Ac. 11a* cuosttatly on
IntMamt will h* Uuna Mat, ami «l prkva *tu:lkcaiuwl talk
hand a luunhrr >.( liollen of various (lie* at. NauiuWc*^',
of h*in< talufwl ry.
Nteam Cotton M harf, SaUm, Ma**.
Dili Mmiuru
pr*a*M,'aml ranal.U], In U>« <
Ort. 10, MJt.
3u»—43
I if

«'lO\\ELL

VoairaK Orrirr, Anaxcr ro* BusU. 8. Patk*t Orricr.^VAsniscTO*,
o»ton oppositeKill')'»t. IMPOR-

INFORMATION TO INVKNT.
O KS. TV subscriber. (lute ajp-ut of the L* 8. lutsnt
Office under the act of 1837) determined to present ad
vantages In applying f»r Pstents, iU|>crtor to tliose offer,
ed inventors by others, leu tnadu 111 ningetivMit* ifltreby
mi applications prepared ami conducted oy hiiu, tiiiktt
Dollars, (Instead of { JO as paid t«ck by other*) wilt tie
remitted by him in case of failure to obtain a patent, and
lite withdrawal through him within thirty day* after the
rejivti «n. Caveat*, Hjietiflcations, Alignment*, anil all
necessary jw|*rs an.l drawing*, for procuring patent* In
this and foreign countries, prepared, and advice rendered
TANT

A.

R..

TU

Seraphine,

Dn.

Jliulo ntul ioM by

34—ly

WM. DAI LEV,

M.

European Cou^h Medicinc,

(Jreat

OR UNIVERSAL COUQII MIXTURE.

CHOLERA,

Waller Clarke, CoraUh, Me.
Community It I* too veil known to neeil any deor
reonmnetidatlon. It* fame Itettabllibed. It
■criptlon
U allowed to be tlie

Prepared by Itev.

D., 8aco, lie.

DOCTOU YOURSELF I

THE POCKE T A1SCULA P1VS
OR, EVERY ONE lllfl OWN PHYSICIAN.
rnilli: fiftieth Edition, with One
■
Hundred Encravlngt, allowing

bVWNl'hRV,

1*1 AKUIKKA.
MLIOU3 CUGI.If,

tflWLRRA Mounra,
VKVKR ANI) AtJl'K,
INFLURXRA.
I'mKI'MOXIA,
Rear In tnliw., it I* a Powerful PUinfectant, antacid,
diflutive (tlmulant nervine *ntl-»|>a.<mndl<\ and counter
BEST MEpiCIWt KNOWN,
iriitant. Tlie It. H. It KM K.1U KS are medleyI dt««>\erle*
for CoUKu* of every description, wither of children or of the
pre.«.>nt century. They are pretAivd on un entire
adult*. It i* purely ve|{e<abk, perfectly *afe, and often new
and original t';u>ry, "to »top twin instantly," ami
Iwrn
trihare
effectual after thf in.wl |>opular iii-slielne*
protect the human iy
again*! slekne-s or any imldeu
ed In vain. Read the following certificate*, elected from
nttapli*. the d<>».^ required to l« taken are small. A
a multitude i—
fow drop* of Rk.u>y lUt.iar txrrcUee a i*wcrful influence
over diseased action.
Front Aln, Jo.hiin Mm ill If CoruUh, Mr.
IT HAS OiritKD
are
who
from
tho*e
of
mfliTinK
For the encouragement
Uhfumati«m
in Mr tiour«,
Couch* and dl*onLr« of the Che«t nnd Lungi, I hereby
In niM> hour,
N<ur*l#U
certify that I wa*for •everal month* alTiletod with a moat
ten minute*,
«»*
Crwin
in
reduced
to
extreme
I
which
dreadful couch, by
in fifteen minutes,
iMarrhua
weakne**, and wa* entirely enrol by a tliifle Mtle of the
In oiwwroml,
Cntrcml Cough Mixture, prewired by Jlev. Walter
In the inluuUt*,
Inun
Clarke.
In nftren minute*,
Mloli llrHil acbo
MUM. M. C, SMALL.
Signed,
In fifteen minute*,
Chm Kfvi r
From
.Mr«. Alnrk Woed, Nrwflrld, Me.
In ffvt minute*,
ChllMalru
of
>>oule
one
Iter.
u*ed
W»lhave
l
In
four uilnute*,
eeitlfle*
that
8«»r
Thnmt
Thl*
in one hour.
Inlurtuut
Mr Clarke'a Great Kuropean Couch Medicine, foralianl
wliieh
I
have
to
been
8|iiiml Cunt|>bdnU, Stiff Joint*, CuU, Bruiata, Woarvlt,
Cough ami aomicM of the Lung*,
for »oiue time «ubject, and wnioh the medicine entirely Fn*t lliu-n Cholera llortaa, Hjraaotity, Tic U.l.rram,
removed. And I would cheerfully reeotumeiMl all who Rlxl all uilit r roiuplaiut* »li*re lli.tv an- iH-'Vrre
are lufferinf from pulmonary coiu|>inlnt*, which are io IUdwat'k Uriut IUucr will iiistsuttljr Uu^ the jain,
common in familie*, and all who are lufferinc from ■nil ijiilckly cure th<? iIIwum.
Kor (li* rrnmrknliU clflrnjy of II. K. II. DlicoTfry No*
CoUfth*, Cokl«, Ac., to ii»e In future the (Ireat Koi«p.-nn
KenieJy, «r Cnlvtr*al Cough Mixture, fully |M.r»u*de>l 2, ami the cnmj'liiliiU eurM I'jr lUtlwajr'i Umovaliiiff
that tliey will lln.1 apenly and |« rniaiM ul relief l.y Ita lMHvtU, »<<■ In next w«vk'» |M|K.-r. K. II. Jl. Itanrdk-a
LVDIA WOOp.
art' loldby DruffKiitaercrywIim'.
hi;.
Signed,
Ill thl*

DAVIS,

heavy

Adafres*,
ly'i.'

Bcuuuix'a

T^HIi

kept only by
BHOOKS,
St.,Sacs.

NOTICE.

Straight

paid,)
Spruce

THE
hv the Mitwcritwr

bloody,
Sash, Blind & Door Manufacturer
Albion I*.

o*»*upietl

U»*»d and evvrirared workmen will I* employed. »<> tbat all who uvyc iih> wtlit their |»alrutiajft*
at
ilia hia»>urvO ot'
luvtu^ their work done in tb«
tORlTB* CVflTIl, .kda.kal.irabT.
txM puMitile manner.
1) R U. CIUI'MA.I. Attofw/
Jotw neatlr ami promptly rxecutrd.
I*. B.—far Vlt u abotrt, a 5af», la m«1 «ni«r, priaaf Kvpairmc
at No. 3 Derated A: Co'* Snw
1 Clil «nd
41—if
$U
Bux-k, Factory Maud, Suco.
STKVEN9.
J.
45*—tf
Saco, .November 28, 1S-M.
RICT> In a »up»n f manner than th- hatk Kkftiak
Yakrtau X'jwi, axU'mrHjn uaol, ami a L.«ai taluabtr
Tolii
lUiuntr In >*uraliH:i, Mrrruu* IImIkIm, U'tkduauM)
Tjt uU bf
ar-J all .lltiaan uf Uw Ncm u
VOCALISTS CONFECTION, a »up«rior
dua*n or iv ilk bjr
if—m
■ rtiolv lor
1
lor
toaka

i«yi:.»-nt
rortjr |«r c*nl m^n, all «I«WI af aawt aaiJ total*.
»«
4u«, »iU l« jsuJ oaitnaand.

K!ni<) Kxtrart of Valtrian.

PUCrA

TompkliTft

D. L.

tflTCHCIX,

llraulil

Oil.
.Ut-

aa<l Apallitrnry, l»f«( >1'

Itock,

uji"«n

by

puUic »pc«luti*,

un

T. OILMAN,

Factory l«hiad

lllf

WMTJED.

p.»r1ucr
I^OR
tvrprtMittf )uung
in

■

*

J-.l.ISW.

AMKAHAM POR^KOLf<
Sk"P."-''—ll<

Krt Insurance

Agucr.

bu

an

tn

i< «

Now

Blankets! Blankets!!

orEMftfc, o'nk cask blankets,

dUfcrvui kizo, Uid aflliu* U»w Nr
fTIlI tul«irUm vtU l»«.» Imiiui*ruki ta u« (>4Wim j
t. ii. c. hooper
1 fiyMlw; llcw*nt I'Vfw 1-^ur*tiCf
bw.'4
•U Mm: Lnwril TmArr* «»1 M«vt»atcaMatiul rtK In I ISM
■ iTMMB Cwru/. »M *■ Um UraaitF Inamnt* romr*nv. I
Ant »rr the «•» bnl KMk, Md Um b*M UuhMj tlMur
■turning
ion '' nyniit-r 4<*u* toil,** In Uu* rtcuOty.
piMrUEVK, «i»i raofuXRl OAS. Tmhw^ty
* H.
BUkfcrl, Juijr lAfe, 1*44.

Fluid,

LimAis^Arnu

I

C-'.'i lui

.a

,.tHrrcnu

v

*1"

J.\

Height*.

pcoon.il iimpcctiou

uulepend.

Mil.

ever)' ruoui in '.In* home in |>a|K-i«tl nnd iinUhed
in the iikm thorough niuuucr. There i.« an excellent ecller, under the whulo house, v* itli »oit water
tbrrein, nlid u well of hanf w«#r uear by.
;<>i
The lot contain* ueur WOO i"|uarr leet, a |>ortioii
noAt tf
<>f It iN'injf a garden in which there are it number
r.ire fruit ireea jwot coming into bearing'.
| of For
hcalthinera u ud convenience of location it
Subacrtber won Id re«,»ectfully inform his ia not exceeded by Mny reaidenec in town.
ineiiiUxnd the public generally, that he ha*
Fcrternu, of payment and price, enquire of L.
taken lb« Store formerly occupied by Dwwr ie O. Cowan, Union and Jourunl office.
LYMAN W. YORK
Uuinman, wheti* Ih* ban on bund u new and well
-elected atuck of Heady Mtule Clothing, C.iii», und
Itiddrfotd, Nor. 14, 1&3I.
Unit* Fnrtuahing Go**U, which be will »ell cheap
(orcaab.
DAN ILL STIMSON.
No 2, Ilubaoa'a lilock, Lilu-riy St.
couxskllor a±
a (pro i:\nr axd
BiJdeforri, Fob. 3, l!*W.
Ll ir, XOTAKY PUI1UC,

Take Notice.

THE

Ktillmnn B. Allen,

RBUO V Ai!

MOOIti: ha« motived |il< bfflte t«i Tin
llill'a liuililiug. l>»t •nit ul factory 1
All ordrr* |il.1t|4ljr aa«M M«d.
3tf
$u«, J-todj'f 9U, IMt.

DR.4l

ttiMle*.

inuii with h
»n>alJ fipitsil,
T'.o df<nr ntfrrs to
Ji>imci b/ irmlt*.
»«oh * wic, * lif»t-f»«te ctautce, ai.U »irailr cini4<>\ .:wnt.
puilicuLn>, to^um* uf the Editor
I&S4.
|)ivt*iub«r
>i

\\ ftluUl and 1 :u, Cijltn. f<« mlcil«totally

ImhIikw,

a

[crbetril paid

Philadelphia,

Slicp,
kt» bm
day,
Water Power l'o., formerly occupied by J. W.
r»'UtI»il, itji<l U mow opriH-d for
NOTICE.
and prepared to iuwko SasliI bo nvrpiion of customers.— Urccn'.eal, ready
Bo»U mtJ imuu Ofiw IMaJAtft* SMim.1
uutle lllind*, and D»or« at abort notice, anil at lair pri,
RooU
fVwc.i
and
IV^cil
amaitlM
MaiaWurU liauk, witer* all ivrua l»- I
Jr.,
Crt, ua.i to attend In jolil.uig generally.
4aM»l I* tu» aaiau. art •artwally rtqitaaiad to aali aatl loor\W«< ihe rvrr t<-»! ot Stock.
I1
l»-\ «i

Tn*

House Lots! House Lots!

T1H03L
Lund by

of H«m«r lx>t*, or
ttic Acre, cau liavcff *xl buryaiaa
by

who

calling

uq

arc

in

waul

D E. SOMES.

lliddcford, Feb. 3, 1854.

FHUNC'll
in>ttU> I'miiiIiik,
."if

0-11

und American Zinc, lor ouUidc and
1> L. SOMES,
lor »uNr

by

O. E. MIMLS,

o' U»ib
Harnr*a*a
i
Twine and Varnuk«s of all Icina*.

MANUFACTURER

-fail

Commiitioiierfor

Nrtr

eight

puid

House and Lot f'oi* Sale.

SUPPORTERS
approved style, kept by

SpouUJiag

garment, and

our stock and
pricca before making their
will It.* convinced that they caa
'JO per cent, by buymn their clothing or any
other article in our line of busineas, at our Skxv.

House Lots and Houses and

MrK(luc)f'i if you want a (rood. well
nicrty nui»lit*d, Likeneaa M una*
lure* taken m any
*t)le, from Hit* largest lo thw
*uialle*t, aingle or iu group*», in Crayon »t\l«,
&e.
ninjjic background,
Al«o, Stercuacopic Picture* tukfit (wrfeei, whieb render them lile-lik«
ami really beautiful.
Call ul

P.*. To correct error* and avoid uiMukea
inude by atruuger*, E. II. M< Kruncy would *af
that it wo* lie* tli.it ilrtW llM PwnllM on IXiKwrreotypM l«.th In lSfW and lslVl. All are iuvited tu
call Blai examin? apctimena and judge for them*
mIv«*
4«tf

Diddefurd, Nor, 21,1V>I.

LYMAN B. MILLIKKN,

BOOK -BINDER,

Having taken the hinder? recently occupied tif J.

J. B. Hand.ill,
No. 2 Cataract Block, Saco,
I*
prepared to do all kind* of work entrusted
hiuiwitli neatm-a* and

TOR

SALE,

BY T.

PEIR80N.

3 Home !s*a
7 llnu*e I/ot» on Piml it.,
»
»
«
••
»
Oak »t.,
4
S
"
"
M
'•
"
3
8
llill rtrM,
«
•<
<1
II Jijin
u
«
J
"
'«
"
»
"
1
Cuttaf* »t., 0
«
M
ii
u
M
(Tug, .tr.it, s
j
"
M
•'
Ormilr »U,
2
3 im of li'.l.np- laud »n lTuapect atrrrt.
r,

"

M
«
»
u

on

I'lk* it.
MMille it,
lUmM"
Uulmm M

Custom Made
C.Q.

Mm

Ftnring,

Hampshire,

coj«m:s

16, l*iL

Juat

rrcelr*! at bl* oM

Factory I (land, Not,

Hon. Anaou

Clothing!

tor
a

place

of

butlncaa,

Ibe POST OFFICE.

rumple i«*nrtinrut at

Woolrn (ioodi ond Tailor'* Trimmingi,

! Eaibruclnp

|

Umrv & Co.,

by

BURLEIGH

do. 3 0!(li)!l BLOCK,

Ti:mi* mutual.
t.

L)cc. 'J7,

Ml MS ill MUIK!

I'm.prot

JUck w.,

1 (iqa!1 hna<« »n<l 2 »<rn of l»nd on Oulnra (trtrt.
1 ttouUu Umrmrol Ikmim on Ltm itn«rl.
M
M
*
1
at Klwn Coniir.
1 llotue ai»l Lot on MLMto Stmt, mou, known at
(lie liuuii tNntr. 2 l»u on ltl{U at., Sv*o». 1 Uoum and
Ux on lli/li H, 8*co.
JJT AU are ulthlu 4 iniuuUV walk of ibe UUU.

llfilf'Tl,

Wednesday evening,

Burimgiuiic.

M

MX

'•

on

a

preat rari/tjr of Ht'l'KKFIXK, aa wall
(Koala, tnaklnir lu all aa
runipKt.- an atvirtmrtit of

Hi# CuCaMM klixU <4

[CLOTHING

aa

to

ex|M'dition. Mcmc, Ma«»-

azimk*, 1'amphi.kt*. See., l>otjud to 'order.
O1.0
Hoot* rebound, and lilank book* ruled and IiouiiiI
Mr.
M.
diili?ene*
1a
uny pattern
hope* by
huMtieM to verify tin* old adage ol
poor Ki'liard,
'Keep thy ahot>. an<l thy »liop will keep thee."
8aoo, Nor.!«, 1H3I.
^4t»-tf
t»

J AM Es

following gentlemen

j

BIDDEFOHJ!, HE.

executed and

FBBNALD,

lloama ater E. Mile*' M«irr,

Rev*
Beecbcr,

Kin;;,
York;
nogotiatiww
followingRcV.
Clmpin,
.Uilbiuii, Washington
Clay, Kentucky
Dana,
Lucy Stone,

Block,

No. 6 Central

j

Supporter*.

«lay landing

a

DIKKAMK.*

FATAL CONSUMPTION.

—

FLOUK.

any kind of

l''uriifoiling

PAINT* and OIL.

I'

or

$3or $3 in hifying, if thev will iu»t

purchases, they

wlsblpc

TURB1ME WATER WHFELS.

MANUVACTtKKD

oven-oat,

examine

No. 6, CENTRAL BLOCK.

WARRENS

buy un

wants to save

save

Diieaici and llnlfurmiitiniii of ili«*
11 i>11 in Hyutnn In every ehnpe and
form. To which l« ndde<1 n Trjutlj*
and
•cientitic
matter*
luveutlons
and
op legal
reij>ectlug
mi the Dlnaatte of Peui.ilet, Ixins N
infringement of |MvUnt4.
the higheit lu<|Miitiitice to married
Inventor* cannot only liere obtain their s|*ctflcatlons
people, or thone contemplating maron the most reasonaUs terms, but can avail themselves of
tinge. Ilv
the experience of 'X years' practice, an extensive library
WILLIAM YOUNG, M. D.
of legal ami mechanical work*, and correct accounts of
Let no lattier be athnuie.l 10 prejiatents granted in this and other MMHm i besides belug
a cop? of the jfWCUI.AI'lUtJ to
vent
navetl a Journey to Wa*hlngtoo,the imul great delay them
iBuiittrr. iikl At ahort uxlue.
hi* child. It may save lilin from an
as well as personal trouble in olitalnlog tlieir |«tcnt*.—
Mn H. D. (TO ioikU rvturuiher thanks fur the Ut*rc.irly cr.ive. Let no young man or
al pMnxup l&ut Sir btatuwnl ttpuu bcr, ami
Copies of claim* fur any patent furnUhed by reinluiug
rvayrctfal.wonan enter Into the laered oblifa
<>n* dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
Ijraaktaenntinuanra of the tan*, at her |>Jac» of t*uilona.of married life without readinit
It. U. Kl)L»Y, Solicitor of Patents.
iwaa ua Lltwriy Nun, imU Uoucta tvaluion.1 1 Datum'*.
TEACHER OF MUSIC. #
K<ninrknhle Cure of Mr*, lluunrwrll.
'ho FOCKRT iErfCULAriUU. Let
"
II. II. II.VY Unuiilit, Uortlaml, itencral (>^<11 f>r tN«
During the time 1 occupiod the office of Commission- no
41—te
BUdrfcrU, Oct. U, 14JL
one anflVrlnc from a harknietl Couch, I'aln In the
Mr*. HuniKinll, of Kcarlwn*, Me., vn* two yran and Hf:»c of Muinr. Auk«T«.— J.
er of ,intents, U. II. Knnr, Ksq., of Itoston, did business
Mwfrf, >1. I)., IlkMrfiml |
*"'l
whole
Ill*
ten month* afflicted with a most di*trr»*inc Couch, ex- IT. Oilman, J. C.
at the Patent Office as Solicitor of Patents. There were Side, re«llc»« inifcU, nervuu#feel(tic*.
Itumliam, J. CI. IU>llln»,Saco ( A. WarX. B. IVr*om
other
l»ad
their
and
ami
the
to purchase joo«l lu»trumsot>,
of
truin
of
Lung*,
given
up
oymptoai*.—
aenMllon*,
by
treme
Uyipeptic
pre**ure
tew, If any |«rrs<>us occupying that ca|iacity, wlio had so
i mi, Kennet*;nk t Sllaa D*rt>y„ N. L. WYMwr, Atfrol. 40
will do writ to call at Ike shots u umber.
much business before tlx- Patent Office ; ami tliers were pliy•icIhii. In- another moment without roimiltmg the After trying phy*ieiana and patent medicine* in vain, the
Mkddef ird, Kept. 22, ISM.
.MtiCULAPIL'ti. Iluve llit married, or thoee ahoutto w:tf cored by two liotiici of the l'n.vrnai Coiytj Mil*
58—If
nous whoO'lHluctnl it with mure (kill,
Adetity and suc- be
Lyceum Letlurn in Central llnll, llld<lr(ord.
cess.
I regard Mr. Kddy as one of the liest Informed aud
ruiMi any impediment, rend thie Inily uaefti ture.
Um> Wair-,. Manufeaturtec
al
m it 111* been tile mean* <•! onVIns thonannd* ol
most skillful I'ju-ut bolK'iUirs luUio I'uliwt
Trial Itottie*, ii et».—Urp buttle*, containing the
At
State*, and lunik,
expenae, n coui»e of lei-lures baa
cent*.
of death.
CuaiiNugr, W tftta Unt.. at* ">« la hwumh —
tlii'ill
7b
III*
from
four
unfortunate*
ciruturei
of
oih*,
very
Juwe
have no lu*lUtlon In assuring Invent".* that
(jil tnlit)
been aecur.*d litr the citizen* of Saco and Bidde«
they oaunot
iu
KiagUihl, art touauuciaU u> itta batt puanibia In
the Proprietor, Cornlth, Me.
wholesale1
Sokl
JUKI White Lead, "Lewis" wsl "I'nkei," Priaie < ni|>lu/ a persou m >re competent and trustworthy, aud
by
CENT*
TWI'NTV-FIVB
fcJ-Any ptrama ondinff
Ibc preaonl Winter. The roiir><) will emtor ulif wau r with ltt« frvalral teamtmy. TW; an
UUIdrfonl. Dr. ford,
RuelUb Lin«e«d Oil. Chrome lliwn, pur*, dry, and more ca|«ible of putting their
Kor Sale, In Sat.i by T. OILMAN.
ap,4icatlons in a form to enclosed in n letter will receive out ropy of llili work
in utliiil<or. The aum to
•sualljr aJayinl to all mauufaclurintf purpuaaa, ami an in 0U, Chnaoe Yellow. I*urv, Dry, and In Oil, Kxtra I'm* secwrs tjr them an
lAtrd—Union OfHet. Kenurbunk, 3. Clark. Kmne- brave from aix to
early an J fSvoraUo consMeratlon at hy mail, or live cupien will he aent fur one dollar.
<l«r all hra>U, and nut aJocUd Uf back «»wr
l»o
each leoturrr ia much larger lliuu Iim* er«
liim Ulue dry, aiMl In Oil, Chinese Yrnuiitkm, hearl*
Currier. Well*, Dunirl l.illlrjlrld, ard.— |
the Patrut Office.
bunk-port,
Fur particular*.. tuto-aira, Ac. a.Uic<«
Dr. \VM. YOUNG,
(po*t
here before.
ic., ttf., juit received and for aa|tat/uM- ratet, by
lU>ill XI» 111 UK K, late Cupimissloucr of Patents."
t>irun<|ult, U. I.ittlijii IU. Cape Nnldeck, (iorrinnrr.—
U-*ik«
JACKJOX M AKKKN. Wanham, Maw.
No. 15^
North Denrlck, Snow. South
at.,
tf-»
D. L. MlVCHKUt
The service* of tlio
have
Kilter)-, Eld. Ubby.
"Pa»*bt Oi fica,
Ureat
Kail*, Shim* and
R. II. Cidt, Esq., Itoston, Mass.
Uerwfck, Thomjimn.
born Mrured
Jirmrt. MilU-u MilU,Fox. tfpdiiffvale, Ijnrd. Alfre.*,
"Sm 1—Your facilities foe the prosecution of any IwsiT. Starr
Boston ;*Ilev. H. Ward
Conant.
ncti connected with this office are
Limerick, llrarkrtl.— !
Wnterboro, .Itlrn
e<iual to tliose of any
New
lU-». Theodore I'urker, Boa.
WW, We*t .NewlleM, Uud.
Kmth Par15
TRU8SKS of the latest and other agent. I am very re*|iectft»ll>, yuurs, *c., aft—ly
fr*m Sciir. E. Siuilh,
Snberrilx'r olfcr* lor anlr hi* IIou«e and NewQeU, lliliun.
ion.
Aud
are
poing on ior/imr out
And by aireuU iu moat Uiwii* lu U>«
THOMAS* hVTHANK, Cotnmtsikincr of Patents."
tuost
*oii*3eKl,
Dr. N. Hhooks
10U iWrrl* Itiraui Suiitb Kiour.
Lot, *itu«teil on lIn* con erol'l'o** >n<l Uireti State.
<>l the
!«• 11.
New
"
42—tf
100
Patent Lace,
ilouUv laira flciit.
Also,
was
The llouw
rtrcet*, on tiiddrford
York; Bev. W. H.
"
City.
100
N.
Main
Diivai JwuUtt tutra llour.
wa»
and
live
limit
yeura ngo, of the l*st mutcriala,
Hon. C. M.
; lion. Anaon Bur"
'MO
Snco, Feb. 3, 18ft.
MauhalU runt llour.
of the *ubliniflictl under the
Boaton
"
liittfmmia, c'uiubriilKo ; Hon. K. II.
19C
OUiu r vtra Hour.
it
a hall' a|i»ry bouar, with
a
lr
one
and
acriber.
M i»a
Muaa. Thcac lerturra will
M
'JM
Stale flour
ell aud burn attached. It ha* Mt room*,
lie tin* moat brilliant und able ever oll'ervd to our
JOHN OILI'ATIUC.
II)
MOODT may lw» found M all lioiir* of the fin of elawet* and pantry on tin* lower iloor, and
citizeu*.
Slum formerly
Dm. lib, 1854.
OOif
in hi»
two welt litiivliril ehuiiiticr* t>n the* m-eond lloor,
iu the Yard ut the Suco
The tceond of the cnurae will Ik* delivered
M.

STEAM BOILERS

to

IMPORT

asd otixku awrrutM or

amu

wirti

VESTS.

CO..

60U6HS, HEMORRHAGE
FROM THE LUNGS,

Llltorlr Street, lliddcforih

PATENTS.

OK. BKOOKS

MILLINERY AND

47if

4t>«f

W 50.

We hare a Ant rate assortment of M'latar
\>«tH, from SOc. to $2, former price, $1.25 and
$350.
We would nay to every man ond boy that want*

ophine

Spinal Diseases, Rickets,
mors, Ulcers, Whjte Swellings,
Diarrhea;

store.

STOREIL

BOYD

K"4

pricca, $0 to

Salt Rheum and Humors

Our stock of all sixes —of every hue,
Ladira and gentlemen we oiler to vou
Of our stock uud its texture we "It now sny no
more,
Rut convince _yc>n at once, should gou cull at our

B. K. ROSS &

from $3 75 to $0, former
Fine Broadcloth Dress Coat*,
from $7.50 lo $13. Business Frocks and .Sack*,
from $1.871 to $-Y50. Black Pants from S'.' 50 to
•4770. Fancy Pants from $1.25 to £1.75, torincr

price, 1.1 to

THE

SYRUP.

If these will not unswcr to keep the teet dry,
We huve some nice rubber* tliut none can outvie.
All these are now ollcred ut the lowest cssli |>i>iee,
Ju>t give us a call and we 'II trade in u trice.

To the gents who would revel in beauty a while,
Look in at our boots got up in fisM style,
<
Kip >kin and Calf skin wo keep both 011 hand,
To supply ut a moment our iui-rc&Mt] demand.

NEW ARRIVAL OF

FrocVs and Sacks,

in

Valuable House for Sale!

ALTERATIVE

cheapest

j

sto» k
that can he tbund in either Saeoor
Biddrford, consists of Itlack. Urown, and Blae, Hack and
Frack OrarcoaU, pricca ranging front $7 to fl'J,
former price, 59 tijfljf 14. Fancy Oveivoata, butU

DR. BAILEY'S

From the nicc«t of Turnrouml* that always wil
lit her,
Down to the
of Ladies' mnde slipper,
Or welts, If you elioo*e, that lusteliilly grwl
For a wintor companion, tlie Ladies' small teet.

now

BEAST MADE (Ml.

which ia the Unreal an<l best manufactured

HATS AND CAPS.

sWfola

BUT TRUBl!

b«»l

LOTS

oiler for »a!e Iront
Oh* Atrt to Oh4 lluihlml Acrtt of jrood furiuinir
land. most of which i* well covered with wood
und Timber, und located within uUutt J of n utile
from tlie \ilfutc. AWonlarge number of House
uud Store Lot* iu the village. Term* easy.
47lT
THOMAS QUI NBY, Agent.

i'AND

Saco, Dcc. 18, l&l.

IIOVSE

Our

—

la his line of bu»iue»s ul Host's you '11 timl,
Of every di»criplioii u»»orlmeiil uuil km,I,
That fumy euii picture or art euu xu^eM,
At d wrought by the workmen uckuowlegeil the

LAND

the money refunded.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

1

St., Boston.

or

CIGARS,

iVlHSfs

STRANGE!

lory

DRUGS AND MEDICINES! AT

It

:il Worth

Factoiy Islaiul,

tmaally tept by

5

OAK HALL,

Sulwnber woukl respectfully annonncc to
hia lrtcuit», and the public, tbait
has re moved u>u* ni#rttaud may now be found at
|

the

LEONARD SCOTT

Y

200
500

Bang desirous of wjodirjc up bu«ineas ia Saeo
by the tint of February, will olTrr their eatlra
■look being tlx) largest and be»t in the county,
constating of Broadcloth*, Pilot Cloths, Bka
vu Cloths, Liovuiss, Dorsum, Cassixcrek
Vramo*, and Tailor's Tnixmsus, which will'
beaold by tl*yard, or nude into garments ia th«
pre«ent Myle, and in all ca«e» warranted satisfso

|
ffl, the »ul>»criber*, reddcnta of Plerolnrtnn,I>r.<loJ.bere»
II.
with
by certify that we are wi ll ac<|iuiliiU-d
Wc have a large assortment of Black Silk Hati,
Sclieiick. He *U attvkr.1 lijr it dtaeaae, which, a* wt
!
Mievc, terminate) In l*ula*>nary Con<umptlun | under Fall Myle. we will aell for $3, f«»rtiier priew $4 01.
*u redncrd mi low a« to b*
I>«
which.
of
Uw mwrmtlon
S. Hot*, from $1 '>0 to >J 50, f<<na>r
a long tint*, aitd to all ap- Our Black M.
unable In lt*v« lilt l*d '"f
Cloth enna from 37J to ?>7J, fou
lie U now perfectly writ— price, 12 uud 83.
iwaraucu wa» past rooorrry.
titer nriee, »>c, to II 12. Plush Cap*, all prt«-es
hi* c.Mi(th an>t fever have left htm, an.1 we r««| jiutined
IhM
theae
alao
belief
effccu
Kossuth liata at lower price* than they can
aaluury
in declaring It oa our
tlw Pulmonic Syni|>.
Oft EXCHANGE !!
bo obtained at any other store tn this vicinity.
have mulled frmn theuae of
Subscribe ollero for »ule,orin exchange
Mrrrhnnta.
Member of Congrrai.
for other property,the large anil comfortable
Our
liood*
dwelling hoii*e in which he formerly lived nil* Isaac (1. Parlrt.
J. fl. k J. II. Riadiso,
A discouut of twenty-five per cent, from the
consist of White and Fancy Shirts, Bummim, C<4.
Acat*m Ku.ibu,
above prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering uated on the cornor of South and Kovtinh Su.
Iar», H'dk'fa, Oaupa l;r«ck«, Bockskut Glovea,
A. V, DQJNttfc,
Connty Clerk.
four or more copies of any onu or more of The houM in in compete repair, convenient in,
Mittens, Su»|)cnden>, Blue and lied Flannel Shirts,
W'k. P. Kutir,
the ubovo works. Thus: four copies of Black- iti< arnwgeinents, and Y9tf plcnxuntly loeated JotiKrit 11*540*.
J. 1'. Faklu.
Scarfs, Comfortrri, Carptt Bajr», Umbrellai, and
wood, or of one Review, will be M:nt to one ad- and him n large and excellent garden attachedeverything that ia wanted in the shspe of Cent's
Surrogate.
df«M for 19; four copies of the four Reviews and well aloe Iced with choice and thriving tiuit treea,
tJergy.
wearing apparel, van be found at this store.
*trawl>errios, raspberries, gcoMjl>enie*, &c., Acc. 0. C. Srtxoir.
Blackwood for $30, nud so oq,
All the above t.amed rood* will he mid at l«r««
J A*. M. Ol.MSTtD,
Tlii* offer iaworth the attcution of any man who
th.in Auction
of tho Court C. llATOLBTTf,
prices, and wc sincerely hope that
inay wish to aecurc a first class resilience in this
tho puMio will uvail themaelvc* of tin*
Samrkl IIill,
D. E. SOMES.
op|Nirtutit>
roatmaitrr.
In all the principal cities and towns, these works flourishing village.
Rout. K. Kmadixc,
ty, and buv their goods at thia Store. rattier than
5—tf
will Iw delivered through agent*, FREE OF Hiddeford Feb. 4, 1854.
20 per ccnt protit elsewhere. Recollect the
A. C. iUvii.
Qiu). W. Hijlki.
pay
POSTAGE. When »ent by mail, the postage to
place. Corner o( .Malm* and Wnter Mta., Saeo.
Membera of th* Urtr.
f Itl/ena,
anv part of the United States will be but TWTNI It A DHESSEK L CO,
W. P. HASTINGS'
TV-FOUR CENTS a year for "Blackwood,"
Dcccmbcr 1,1S5I.
48—tf
Saco,
1'ktfk G. Clark,
Joti* N. CArm,
ccnts
a
and but fourteen
year for ooch of the Re- Reed
Mel* \\u. II. Kia>ai,
Mahlox C. Hart,
views.
I'm* Kwtxo,
C. lliltTIIW,
BOTANIC MEDICAL OFFICE.
Remittances and communications aliould always
Aha JoXrh,
Natiiasicl Saxto*,
Melodeon
an
VTm. K. Moori.
TO THE ArFLHTI'.D.
be uildiesscd, post-pai, to the Publishers,
Grokur A. Allrx,
51
P. W. Rcrk,
Jahu N. ItKAinxn,
W. V. PADDLKVORD, Offl<v at X«. 41 Eirhanf*
manufactory,
Alkxakdkh
IIimii
&
VTtm,
Cai-xku,
Street, ISiitland, ma/ lie consulted in nil DiteaM*
John L. Join,
No. #9 Federal Street, (Over Ihe Post Olilcc.)
Incident lo ilte hitman fram«*. Dr. I'. glv*. particular au
M Gold St.. New YorkIMiytirlana.
Tiiomar Ghat,
PORTLANDS Mr.
Wot Ion to all Di*ea*et of the Urinary Ur.'im.
Ilia
A. J. IIoltomb,
J. P. fVltlNTK, M. D.
great tuc-e*t In thoao long ttandlng ami dlthcult cixt,
the prc»ent time the psice* of Musical Instrument*
David Dtxiiaji,
Geo. P. lux, M. U.
a*
*uch
were formerly contldered Incurable, I* toiUWout
harp reached a flguro so astonishingly low |teople nl
Hart WlUtoa.
H. P. JUmiox, M. D.
to commend hint to the public, a* worthy the imtnnatfa
fvn very limited rneaiii have lnwn enabled to gratify their
he hit received. Therefore, |>er» »ii» attictcd with Di«raa>
In
United
vll
tho
town
or
time
them
I*
a
to
thin
not
ami
ornament
their
tape
At
lore
harmonious
of
sounds,
|urlors
Tobacco and Snuff
with a llano, gcraphlue or MUophiue.
Stat**, tHit in which can be foun-t mora or leaa wondarfu e* of the almve nature, no matter how difficult or l.ing
Patent Medicines;
ttandlnK the eatr may lw, would do well to eall on Dr.
In th!« connection I woald respectfully Invito th« alten ewe* liy tlte u*e of &henck'a l'ulin'Jiiic Syru|>,
and
Campheiie
Fluid;
I>r. Hchcnck it tlie Inventor of the celebrated IluriR- I'addlelonl, at hi# office, ami if not effectually reiki M,
tlau of the musical jmblic to
do
remuneration will l«e required for hi* terrier*
Stutls;
dUc&aca
th«
ull
Dyu
I
of
oKcritK, for examining and detecting
CAIIART'S PATENT MELOP1ITNR,
Potash
Lung*, Heart, kc.
Rend, neflerl, nnd bs Wit* In Tint*,
i'urst Bottles, Tubes, Jcc., &c.;
whle)», for purity of tone, clastic action, ami promptitude
Tt I* acknowledged by nil Phj iicl.ini of r> |>ut«, fa *0
of rctpon»* to the performer's touch, stauds unrivaUad
Toilet Articles;
It In handsomely finished In
as a ]>Hrl«r Instrument.
countries, that no one medicine It tuffielcnt t» cww all
PkiiaJtlpkfa.—Gilbert, Went*, k Co., ITT N»rt
Pcrfuuiejy •,
ami alto that, with th<» exception of Nmr«l
Piano-Forte style, and warranted for five years.
Third tft. JVeir York.—C. V. Cllrkner k Co., HI Bar complaint*,
Brushes:
Kin, no one medicine will cure any on* (lite***, but that
To thn*e who dealre a cheap, and at the unw tlm* a
k Co., So. H State Ht.—
.St. Ilottnn.
Itedillny
clay
Knivas;
iftrjf Complaint reqitfpM h thanire of JMiclne a* It pro
hamdmme, sweet-toned, and durable Instrument, I take
And all other articles usually found in a well reg great iiWaMre In rwomtneiallng OA IIA UTS PATENT And every re»|«ectaMe drugtfUt throughout Uw United grr**et towardt a inn', con*e«|Ucntly all medicine* x'ld
State*.
SJ—lycop
ulated Drug Store, at
J. SAWYER'S,
by Driig^Uix, at curing all complaint*, »h«ul>l I* »*f'i.
MKLODKON, an Instrument which has been liefun* th«
J. G. llOLLINS, Agent ia Bnco.
wl, if )ou with to avoid l>eing huinlaitfiod.
for several yean, and the insularity of which conApothecary and uggiat, No. 2 Blddeford House public
To lT«tunlra«—All. dltetxt |m ullar V» ft male*,
Increase.
tinue*
to
Block.
14—tf
(tuch at Pupiirettiona, IrrejcuUrltic*, »„».,) • ixrJiiy iv
I hnve a large assortment of Scraphlnes, with stops to
R. R, R,
Tbi? efficacy of hit mnedlaa ft>r tin cure of tk«
moved.
of
tone.
almost
any variety
produce
A above
AW? I'HOCLAMATIOMI
affucUnot, havo been wall Waled in an eit<«i»lv«
Particular attention j»ld to building large Rmi) Orof
our
Mv.sthrv
Kxi'Lainkii
In
the
!
Urn.at
your
praniiv «r the lam 1*.» yisrni.
gans, fur churchei. Tlie largest arc built in the style of
Lord, 1(447, til our c*|*cltlm of annaiytieai cheml»t»,we
To Yoiiiik .Mcui-V'u who are troubled with
ilj* Organ*.
which
(hut
lUaroreral
vegetable
ngeuU,
l>y
unitingcertain
Seminal Wcakm***, fc'CJierall/ cauted by a bad li»U. lu
All Instrument* are made rUi, an Unproved Heed, ami
had never liefore been used in medicine, we obtained prop*
tuned with equal tun|ierainent.
youth, tli* (facta of which aiw nocturnal cniU*ioit«,
tuch a tuarvellou* quick power over
Order* from abroad promptly attended to. Tuning ami crtlei pMNMlag
|»U>i and diulBoi* in Uie head, ftcyi-lfulliK*", turn* liu**
ca* ni: cured
moment It whi applied to the part* aflfcrted a
the
py
that
nil,
ringing In Ui« ears weak eye*, JlC., U-nuinatlug Is
repairing done at reasonable rates.
Tlr uio»( torturing
with pain, nil uncanlncM ceased.
W. P. IIASTIN08I
con«uuij>tlon or Intaulty If nfriKtcd, arc »i«edlly and
an
mo*t
violent
relieved
in
were
the
ami
Instant,
C. V. Snuxs*, Agent for Bldtlefonl and huco, ha* (win*
permanently owed by Dr. PtiUMbnl,
*pa*m* ami Irrlutlm* were »<><4iied, and the *y»tem re«
TT Iti ware of all kind* of Kllxlrt and conlMs aa
sample* of these instruments at hi* residence, ou Went- itorcil
to iierArut en*e In a frw mlnutee. In 1M9 we In- they aro of no u»e.
worth street, UldJftod. Please call and examine. 0m| j
name
of
the
under
to
the
world
ti.ii
UudW0«l
Remedy
Dr. lVnldlefonl iriret particular allentl<at »■> all diaeaaea
of a private naturv, in botli acxc»,iu«t warrant* a perhad ways heady relief.
It ha* Ihtii uted by hunilreiU of thouaand* throughout ] fect cure.
Dr. I'addieford it not only uakin/ Improvi-tactA* by hla
tin- Lulled States, giving In* taut etuc to all troul>le<l with
or Hicknmp*.
Oik* application externally, or a few daily lrcrc*iing praetlve, Mil aim informing hiuu If of
of tho Chest aixl l.ung* haw lieen, with rain
the treatment of tW; lu.Kt difficult ca«f» l>oth In thla
fn-e
the
taken
luCrerurfrom
drop*
Internally,will
inatanlly
writer
too much truth, characterised by an eminent
the moat violent mi l terrible pain*, and rettor* the weak, country ami Kurope. lie It lUtcmilnnl, let the rxprnaa
a» Uie opprulirliun of me<llcli>e lu this country, IU victim*
IT WILI. CURE
j I- what tt
may. tliai hit |>atlri«a thall lm*« tin batt iu«*\
feeMe, and prostrated frauie to itreiiKth und \ lr>>r,
are, for the most part, among the young, the IvautlfUl,
No person hne ever u»ed lt.VDWAY'fl !li:w>Y UK.! loid treatment ill the Wi rid.
the loss to the world
ami the talented of Im>Ui sexes
all you who are aRlieted, tpply id iwrt at
L1KK
without
»ome * pedal beivcflt in le*» 'than
lleoollact,
deriving
thus occasioned, being almost incalculable. Any Medltlfteen mi mile* after it* ill".
my ofllcc, ami but a few day* will be re<|inr*d lo aif««t a
cine, theref..r>', the iim- i>f which rcl.«ve* or cure* such
curr.
Let
who
those
au no\r »uuering any aemv palm give
or all »isim;
dewripiiou of lualadle*, may he consUerwl a* a common it n
trial, tut in listen minute* they will enjoy ea*e ami | Iloomt adaptcil for the privacy of patl<iiti^n<« l""f
blessing to mankind, and it becomes the duty of all to
enV wluiiug
copifrft.
Itiulnwity'*
Itrnrfy Krilrf wae the I advhed free of charge, rhytlcfaut or
of
0/1
the
knowledge'
Itfl >lpti}tf.
Tu- aid in disseminating
ftr»t and I* tho only iteiuedy ever dlaeovcred that willitop hi* opini'« or advice, by letter, ami ioelotiiiK the u*ual
this character Is th<;
47—1 jr
the ino«t torturing palu* in a f> w »econ«l«, anil freo the fee, |1, will Im aiiiwtntl by return mail.
W. P. I'ADDKLirutlU.
•yttein frail Kheura.iiic, Neuralgic, Nenrou*, and Miiutnallc Dl*>rder* In a few hour*. It will cure and protect I
Chronic
the *y*tem ggaiiMt ludden attacks of

Organ,

j
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AXD FINDING*.

Saco, Dec. Cl, lsSt

A»d a l article*

—

•

50

CURRIED LEATHER,

4, IJccrings Block,

UMBRELLAS
TOOTH BRUSHES

STl
?fa

B'

THE

"

COST,

POSTAGE.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT.

SLAUGHTERED WAXED
^UU LEATHER, fcr •*!« *• cheap aacaa be

ftAASIDES

tL/~ Mauufacturera and dealt* ra will do well
call aud examine tlua nioek l««rfV»r*? puri-haainy.
JAMES BEaTTY,

SUSPENDERS

HAIR BRUSHES
«ll Companies of the two town*.
It U Ivautlfully located on the Eatttra *lde, an>l near
peat vtrlvlf of fxacy Ooo.li, to be the border*
of the Saco lllver, which here wind* lit |x-acefi;l eoi;r*> toward* the ocean, and forma the aouth westerly
boundar/ of tl*« faru; (of the JI stance of nearly half a
u'.Ue. The growth 1* principally hard wo.*l, Oak, Maple,
Ue«ich, Walnut, £c., with a larger |>roj»ortion of large
«iied Oak Timber, «uiui.l« for »hip building, than can Ik;
OVER SACKS
found ou any other fann In tho neighborhood, with, |*rTO
ha pa, one eaccjiOnn. There It alsf un tlM pnmiaea ahout
Jackets
M
13U ;;raft»)<l Aft>lc, I'esr ami Ituui Tree*, more thah oue*
third of them in a Iteming «tate. Any |>crsou wishing to
C AMI.>1 IRE
•
CLOTHS
etigage extensively In the YejretaMi' and MUk Trade,
W|
M
would find thl* a very deairahle situation, a«, In moat
MUl!
DOESKINS
caaea, daring the winter »eaton, and while the river is
PANTS* closed with Ice, the products of thl* firm could, In 10
minute*, be coureytd to a market where they alwajs
•
« .iiTTnam! a high
price. Of the high privilege* here afCT8-, VESTS
forded for attwaUm? iwbool*, meeting*, &e., nothing more
••
need U faal Uiuii that ihaf.if.i la wttlni) t)i« limits of the
I ftr»t (or village) tchoul dlltflit. For further Jnfopitatlon.
Vtry tr*l} tki 'after* art loie prlett. Purch»»cr«, pleaae address ur apply to the tubeerllrr on or n<ar thJ
bowevrr, are req«e«to! to brln* ihN advert! ..went with premise*.
Til*. MA* COLE.
We arc
thvui, and tVy will Uu-uacknowlvUcethe tiu't.
I X. U.—Hit stock, hay, 4c., on the above fanu i* fur
<lvt«nnii.«d to
up all the ttock of Clothing. A bUl*
"
Oak llall Pictorial," gratii to 1 >aco, Oct. VJ, l?5l.
copy of the new book.
43—tf
SI—3m
mtj purchaser.

T<«*thtr with
crvrv SIDES SOLE LEATHEU. >uat reotuv
t/UU cJ Jirvvjt Lruui New York, for »*lo by lot, Ck«ul UpCtUAp.
at Ik*iou i>ricc», and at retail at a auiall
advance.

LIMNO*,.MINDlNG*

^TMK

lutmfrlW, In non*euuenee yf th« rcoenl
■ destruction of tut House and other
IVojurty t•/
Art, U ilMlrv* of telling the Farm on which he reside*,
being the howe»|e»d of the lata Major Dttufc I Col*.
»n<l n utaliHng about ono hundred ami fifteen acre* of
Mowing, Tillage, f OJturage, Wood and Timber Land
dlitaut from the Tillage! of Bmo ami RMdeford about 1 M
mile*, and within 16 minute* riile of the largo Manufacturing KataMUhtnenta of the York, Laoonla and l'«p|>er-

AT

CAPS,

GOODS, Ac.

For lillf Doyi, or until February lit, ISM.
Ob llielsuinerof XI nine and Water sis., 8aco,
llRA DRESSER & CO..

Voluntary Testimony*

17 AH of th« above gooli bare *<««n Mloctrd with
jr&nl carf, and cr*n|)ri*c (he belt assortment »rer offered
for tale In (liU market. Our mntlo iiui nimble sixpence
rather than a slow shilling," and Cart down ami no dunJOHN M. UOODWIX,
nii*.
1 WAnbtuRton Itlock, opposite lVppercll CountlnK-ruom.
40lf /
Ulddeford, October, 1841.

CLUBBING.

Farm lor Sale.

MLk
"

Crockery,

Per nnn.
$.1 00
5 00
7 00
8 00
3 00
U 00
10 00

HOSO.Msj

STOCKS AMD CRA
VATS
POCKKT
UAN OK BRCHIEFS |

a
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El

COLLARS

"

*

M

17
100

-

receipt

British Publishers, by which we nre enabled to
ClITLDRKN'S
IlortN & Sltnnu LADIW and and
ace all our IUrRiNTS hi the hunds of sub«cri- DUOIS a, aiiuea.
Bobber*
Boot*, Bboe*,
er*. ul>.'lit as soon a* they can be furnished with
this
involve* 11 very
the foreign copies. Although
Glass and China Ware.
large outlav on our part, we shall continue to fur.
We are now prc|>arcd to offer for talo the l>e*t aoortas
tbo
same
low
rates
nisii the Periodicalsat
ment of Crockery, Ohlua and UUu* Waro Uiat can be
heretofore, viz:
fouml In till* County.

Burns*. Nulilta. K, li.; William 1'. Newell
fi*bihi«w,uio Mnuptoortpr, J(. J!
For
further particular*, as to prlcca nnd c-ondi11IISO.MS uu<l tOLLUS
tioHs, inquire of D. E. SOMKS, of Buldelbrd,
F1NELI.XEN
5—if
Agent for tlie Proprietors.

»

50
200

Cotton & Linen Goods.

Joaephu*

ASSORTED LOT OF
rente
Ml I (ITS* DRAWERS.

»

50
17

•'

J

1. S. KIMBj
JTTOR.VXT JtJfD COCXtZLLOk JT LStT,
BAN FORD.

2A0
»UV

t
1

12g

LINDSEY,
AT-J*Air,
ATTORNEY AT-A,
C.

KA rnim
10 IJV CIS.,

Cuhmm Lonr and Square,
i IV
I 6
"
li o • Cmj**, Thllwt, Waterloo, Uay
A
{■tale, and Scutch Shawl*.

Sfl
II

For any one of the four Reviews,
For any two of the four Review*,
For any three of the four Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood's Msgti/ine;
the
t-rn »ide of theHuilroad, Hod runs to
Buxton For Blackwood and throe Review*,
u
For Black woftd and tlie four Reviews
few
rods
line
that
road
within
lite
rotd,
striking
of theSaco Depot.
PaymtrUt to U mailt in all ctuu in advanee.
Warrantee bet-da will lie given of ull lots sold
Money current in the State u-Jtere iuutd
by the proprietors, A. 11. Boyd, Soco; D. K.
will U rf reived at pyr.
Baldwiu nnd Law*
Some*, Biddeford ;

GENTLEME N'S

ATTORNEY

Klch Ilrurade, Kept, Changeable,
gtri|«d, Diamond aud llalii Black

•

fllki, Thibet*, \,y<uxf, Merino*, Alpaera*, DeBiefr*,
Dilainc*, IVpllu*, 1'triUn Clutitf, Caaluaem, PriuU,
(llngbMii, Ac., alt rur ckuf.

mi IK

$10

a_
2_n

I V 6
li 11 O

SII

(Tory.)

>8.

—

HAS

4

$3

—

JOHN M. QOCDWIN
]u*t mrlvcd from Uortnn and New Tock,a
tori* and (plcndtd uoortiuent of foitifn and l>outoUe DRY UOODS, coothtliqr In part of

THE WESTMINISTER REVIEW,

$21

Wnibiufiton Block.

No. 1

QTHE EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.)
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Ft** C'ch.)

Pollowteg

HAT8 AND

FBKWIMHIIHO

year* ago, reduced 10 Iwu l«h glr»u up by Mi
iihjilclant and Mend*. In the but iUp of cuMumptlou.
when all hope* of erer petting wrU hmd Hod, b« tu
itrotigly recommended to try a ijrrua made (hn an old
Indian receipt, which •ueoeeilM In efcctually curiae him.
The family phyilclaiu and a large number of rnprcUbl*
getkUroen teetlBfd to the tecte In ihla case, atal wooUm
rulruouic dyrup obtained a reputation nerer ><<uaUed In
that eee Ion of the Country. Creating, a* tbi* cm* did,
a Kiiaatkm eecond bi that only of a miracle, Dr. Scbenck
wu waited upon by many ilmlUrly afflicted, to whom he
admlul*tered the ayrup with the tatuc beneficial rreulu
In tact, ouch waa the notoriety uf UU medicine, that eminent practicing phy*lciau« had their attentlua drawn toward jke ri*lng reputation of It, frutn baring witneeeed
iu curitire power*, aud frr^umtly extended the hand of
frieudahlp and encouragement to l>r. Scbeuck. and uaed
It In tltelr daily practice.
No utlitr medicine operate* la the manner that the Pulmouary Syrup d.*». It product-* a healthy action spun
the morbid p*ru« by purifying them from dlaeate | It
prwiKfe* the expectoration*, allay* the ecugti, ripen* tl»e
matter iu Ute lung*, and when It 1* -lUrharjfed, U heala
the •'penlug tlial the breaking of the lul<ercu!ea or abeeee
product^ And lite lungi become aound and roome the
|a-rfinnaitce of tWr natural function* 1 it al*» euutbee
the irnuud |»irtlon of the lung* and «<hcr »rgane, and
thui rr»toree th«we |«ru to health. A *upcriur pn^mty
that the medicine poe*e**ee orer all otbrr* it, that it ro»tain* no opiuui, calomel, or any other deleterioua drag*
In 1M1, Dr. Bcheuiek removed fnnn Vletnlngton, New
Jer*ey, to ItiiladHphU, awl commenced the practice of
hi* pr>fe**lon, where he *oon* acquired a reputation excelled by uoue, In curing a ili*ea*e that had heretofore
Iwen deemed Incurable, and he haa tine* then dally proacnt'tl t» the world Inernttttable eidcnce of hU encree*.
1Mb of hi* parent* died with contumptlou, which appear* to hare iwen an hereditary dlteaae with hi* father**
family. All hit l>rother* and >uter«, except one, died
early nf thl* dtoe**.-, none of them, but the one brother,
reaching tlie age of twenty.
TIiu* left nearly Die but of hi* family, he naturally frit
•otne alarm, a* one after another were consigned to the
tomb by tlii* fell deatroyer.

AT THE CHEAP GASH STORE,

THE LONDON QUARTERLY, (Comenratire.)

CLOTHING-,

PULMONIC SYRUP.

FALL GOODS rIK

Secured.

Copies

6L0THINS! CLOTHING!

DE. J. H. SCHBHOK'8

FOR THC QURE OF CONSUMPTION.
Proprietor of tbl* MlldM iu hlmaetf mv

Lt'ONAKD SiCOlT 3e»CO., New Vork, cmtiuua
vii:
lo republish the folowlng British Periodical*,

fTWB following described Real Estate, compria-I- ing House Lot.*, and other property,
*
eligibly
AtTA* *ACO!*, M. D.,
situated in the village* of Saoo and Uiddefuru,
willl*« sold by the proprietorial price* and on
tcmia favorable to purchaser*.
Tba House Lota, about 400 in number, are
principally situated in Saco, between the RailT»yiantll SHILLABER.
road Depota of Bidcefbrd and ^aco—a
ANDATTOKNKY AT LAW
putt km uf
t
•
u
3
them above the Railroad, and a portion below, in
OUt», »n C«alrsl Htuak, IMdffnrJ.
a
At the
Lew PticH. rh.:
pleasant and healthy location, and coumaoding
a liue view of both villagea.
They are advanta.
DOCT. H. C. TINBttDKN,
t*°*J
rthoa»(kbrU».
ra«to,«f
aituated for the reaidenee of pennna hav*
TO
proualy
lh#Ua»m»nt ■djoin
OmcH »*.! RESIDI-NOElft
or
in
either
bu»ine.«s
Steo
in?
Cburth
Riddeford, bring
rtMinm, OmiUi, and Droadrlath
|«l Dr. OnotfurtaS.oppMiU C«nfr»ptlo»»|
within aix minute* walk of Main street, and Peprant*, at thia low price, tor a ft* dajra u> reM«i» St., Ktw.
and
five
Mf
minutes
walk of the Ma.
•
IMJ.
perell
Square,
due* stuck.
■•«>, July 13,
and Cottoa Mill* of the Laconia, PepCwliui*Miiilf Doeskin Pants, Cunu chine Shop
Water Power Corporations of Riddefcum, and m*Ji' of m rortd materia) aa the perell and
CHARLES SKJRCH
A •ubntantial Bridge, 375 feet onv and 42
Pants f >r which yon utiully pajr $9, closing ford.
puTsreux tf surceOjV;
feet
r
Mk of M lute Clothing.
wide, resting un granite pier*, an J with *idebeen built acros* the Saco River, thus
KIDDirOCD.
C
Pintr Case., Doeskin, and a*ik walks has
_n
TU Ui Pants, i'f T«r/ desirable pattern*,
0«tni« luc(,
connecting the lota with Riddeford, end placing
•7FIOB—
-be-1
IWIDiLXCIt—rot. (tMond houtt from Liberty)
lug at leaat 23 i«r cent. Ws* than the j them within three minutes' walk of Snith'a Cortcir
,
umr are usually told.
ner.
From this bridge a street is graded to the
*.
—
■
A nice aCalr to a g*uU«nan. Over garment*, I Railroad Cro*aiug on Water street, which will be
tor
much mom.
extended to Boxton Road. Other Mreetshhvu
ALEXANDER F. CHISIIOLM,
custom-made, uiuaily aotd
been laid out, exterding along the margin of the
11) A Hue C»»totu-.Made Overcast Saco River,
COVySELLOR $ ATTORXET AT LAW,
and to Water street.
I All ar Sack, made fruui Drab, Ulue,
0 ACO.
The new road recently laid out by the County
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